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REVERE HOUSE.asked for and 
sought for by GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS.Robert Murray.

Nota^A^^Aalmni«fWigtBt,

ІКУ ЯЯО» no.

Near Railway Station, 
Gampbetlton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan
Comfortable accommodation for permanent 

transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 
also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
OOOO STABLING on th. pnatere.

„ Mrs. Desmond,
Proprietor

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

Hunting for saw mills a specialty.

sndH Mealy by this 
has» to Ax a 
id to breeding* But it is not always found,—because 

"Under the Counter."
WHY ?—“Inferior brands pay larger profits,’’—insist on having

•WELCOME SOAP"
RENOWNED FOR ITS GENUINE WASHING QUALITY. 

SMOOTH ON THE HAND.
ROUGH ON THE DIRT.

We claim this to be the best household Soap in the the world, 
possessing wonderful cleansing properties, and only needs one trial to 
make it “welcome" to all. “Welcome” is a strong borax Soap.

See the Premium List printed on inside of each Wrapper.

The Welcome Soap Company,

dealers keep it «7some
type la *ape

XT » good «took sad show birds.
The beae of the yoaag fancier is the 

ov#rl#atiag desire to boy every fresh 
bird be
this will never sake a name for him
self or Ax a type in hie loft that any as
tute fancier coaid not fail to detect, 
even if he saw them hundreds of miles 
away in another part of the country. 
Moreover, the general result is » crowd
ed loft of medieere specimen», with 
here and there a good one, with which 
be cun do nothing in reproduction.

Every methodical man has bis regular 
course of action to pursue when making 
his morning visit to his loft It is usual, 
to pacify the impatient action of the 
birds, to first aupply them with fresh 
food, and then to cleanse and refill the 
drinking fountain. This done, a look 

he taken at the nests, to see how the 
■Men are conducting them selvae and 
that the yonag |n the neat have safely 
peeped the night, end also to see how the 
parents are caring for their young. Aft
er the birds have been fed and inspected 
and the nurses given a, chance to teed 
the young, then the exits can be opened, 
which in every well regulated loft ebon Id 
be closed at night, and the old birds be 
allowed to take such open air exercise 
as they are accustomed to. While the 
loft is vacant the usual cleaning can be 
given and the loft generally eet to rights. 
Grain that has been scattered from the 
pans or hoppers should be gathered up, 
aud, if not soiled, can be winnowed, 
dried and need over again. Many 
pigeons have a habit of throwing the 
grain from side to side. By this action 
nmc.li ie thrown on the floor which, if 
not gathered up ever)- day, would be 
wasted. If the day is blight aud sunny, 
after this has all been done a bath can 
be arranged for the birds, aud, when 
possible, this is best given out of doors 
and on the ground. If the arrangement 
of the loft is such as not to admit of 
this, then the bathing pans can be 
placed on the fleer. These pans can be 
of a size to suit the number of pigeons 
aud the convenience of the fancier. Aft
er the morning's work has been per
formed the birds can be left to them
selves and the owner can go about his 
business: About 13 o'clock a little fresh 
food can be placed in the hoppers or 
pans. This will be enjoyed by the hens, 
which have now been relieved from 
their incubating duties by the males, 
and, if very warm, fresh water may be 
placed in the fountains. About 4 or В 
in the afternoon a little hemp, canary 
or rape seed can be given. It is always 
a treat, and birds acoostomed to it will 
always be on hand at the allotted time 
to receive it As the day closes aud all 
have chosen their places for the night 
the exits should be closed, and it every
thing is found to be In proper condition 
the loft can be closed and fastened to 
await the coming of another day.— 
Poultry Monthly.
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NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

thing he can do if hi# capital is limited, 
but any farmer who will nee scrub hens 
and begin with them as a foundation 
for improvement will lone a year or twa 
by so doing, ns be can get fowls or eggt 
of pare breeds at such small cost that it 
will he really extravagant to retain the 
scrubs More effort has been made in 
improving scrub fowls than with large 
stock, but nothing of importance has 
been gained thereby. On the contrary, 
the use of scrubs as a foundation has re
tarded progress.

The farmers must first get rid of the 
supposition that crossing breeds is on 
advantage. If they should judiciously 
cross, knowing what they are doing 
they might probably aeoomplieh some
thing, but as it it they do more harm 
by crossing than is expected. For in
stance, let the farmer have two breeds 
—Plymouth Rooks and Hamburg». The 
first he finds an excellent market fowl, 
well np to the average as layers, hardy 
and adapted to nearly all climates. The 
Hamburg» will lay more eggs than the 
Plymouth Rooks (mostly in summer), 
but are email and hardy in winter.

Now, it we can combine the produc
tive capacity of the Hamburg with the 
hardiness of the Plymouth Rook, the 
farmer considers that be will have a 
superb cross. He does not stop to con
sider that the breeders have crossed in 
every poasible manner to get the same 
résulta and that the pare breeds are 
themselves crosses that have been fixed 
in characteristics, nor does the farmer 
consider that SO farmers in every 100 
have done just what he is about to do.

So he makes his cross and gets birds 
that do not lay as well as the Ham
burg*, are not equal to the Plymouth 
Rocks in any respect, will not endure 
severe winters and are of all colors and 
sizes. Then he ceases, as he makes no 
careful note of the cross, neglects the 
birds because they become scrubs, hie 
interest in pare breeds has passed, and 
he is 6n the down grade to rain so fat 
as keeping poultry for the best results 
are concerned.—Farmers' Guide.
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Get your Horses Trimmed and Ready for the As a general phrpoee fowl the Whitt 
Wyandotte» are considéré» by many at 
equaled only by the Plymouth Rooks. 
Their origin ie comparatively recent, 
dating back less than 25 years. The) 
came originally from the Dark Brahma, 
Silver Spangled Hamburg and" tht 
Brodas, a French fowl. Not a few au
thorities say that Wyandotte» have 
Cochin blood in them, from the fact 
that their ancestors produced single 
tombe and feathered legs.

Far general purposes the Wyandotte 
has proved a success, being of medium 
sise, weighing on an average a pound 
less than the Plymouth Rock fowl, 
hardy of constitution and prolific layers. 
They are easily oared for and bear con
finement well. For table purposes they 
are of superior worth. Their flesh it 
sweet, juicy and tender, making excel
lent broilers and roasters. As layert 
they are among the best, averaging 
from 12 to 14 dozen eggs a year, and at 
winter layers they do well under ordi
nary circumstances.

There are five varieties of the Wyan
dotte clam, and it is only a matter oi 
opinion as regards a choice of the best. 
The general characteristics are the same

MURDOCH'S NEW CARPET We have on hand now, aa usual, a
:

LARGE » FRESH SUPPLY[JIAMOND JUBILEEIts Stow.to*Et »ч BAWD
•aSaAwass" -
Ш EAST EWfACTIHY, ПАТІАМ K. I

:
HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. of the different Mulsion». Linamenta, Cough 

Syrups, Tonics, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic, 
Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Carte.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OP
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS, 

TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 
PERFUMES ft SOAPS.

LEGOEATTS.
The Beet in 5 frame Brussels Carpet at 86c to $175 c 

, The finest Tapestry 
The Heeveet Wools 

1 The Beet Made Unions 
Th# newest in Dutch Carpet 

“ “ ” Hemp Carpet
Floor ОП Cloth in Handsome 

6-4 8-4 and 16-4 at 28c to 45c pereq. yd.
Lace Curtains at 26c to 96.00 per pair.

F 'ey Fish Net Curtains (the latest) $1.76
Fancy Muslin Curtains.
Certain Isms, 16c per yd. sad upwards. Paper 

Blinds, Curtain Poles, Counterpanes, Table Covers 
and a complete line of New House Furnishings,

PIERCE BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.

at 80c to 65c
at 66c to 1.10e
at 80c to 76c
at too to 80c
at 12c Id 26c

WANTED..
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■sal stoani isriiiHi MHS nia is# ia is* «Meet 
«Марем. Аго «asin an oupupeodp#; омрієм 
ЗВГЯм, salat, sa# repress» p«lu (там start lor 
MU ties. « bland commiaihm Mr part ttaaSL
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LUKE BROTHERS COM Pa NY,

ON Patterns and • 4-4mH Canada grown Fruit tad 
dfcruba, Roms, Baton end Bui- Oar perfumes and scape are the finest In town, 

we wUl^offeMh * very “*12 *rt^ment °* 8o*P*» 

We also call tout attention to our Cigars, Tobao* 
Hofdem,Detc.TOt*eC° Poachee’ 0i**r end Gig*™***

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

E. LEE STREET. - - PROPRIETOR

A HORSE to $10.00

Au. Décernions of working end driving Harness at Leggeeti’s.
Rest also B«»tly done et Leggestt’».

No Flub wrote Leggett's Fly Nets ere need.
No SXAnxt Новеє whore Leggestt'» Наливам en need.

where Leggmtt's Sweet Pads are need 
No Doer whore Leggeeti’s Summer Rags ore need.

No Last Hostsse where Leggmtt's Whip» ere need.
Nobody Sells Harness Oils, Soaps or Нолмм Polish ao 

cheaply aa Leggestt.
Go to Leggmtt’s for Carry-Combo and Brushes !

Go to Leggmtt's for everything that gem on a horse.

Г P No Gallxd H
Ожюлао, Ill., or Юетшц qre. Z. TINGLEY,

HAIRDRESSER, BTC.,

SHAVING PARLOR

m
ADAMS HOUSE,Ш4
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BUILDING STONE. ;

ADJOINING RANK OF MONTREAL,LT_ 3BATT S, Duke St., Chatham, Benson Building WILL15BT0N ST, - . . CHATHAM, Я. B.

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrangement Is 
made to ensure the Com foil of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises i
TEAMS will beta attendance on the arriv

als of al trains.

lor
Harness and Horse-furnishing Emporium.

GET TOÜR HOBSB8 TRIMMED AND READY FOR THE DIAMOND 
JUBILEE AT LEGOEATT8.

Water Street, Chatham.Affl, *e 
ofb.4. TwmiUs.РУv. 6

J.U TWEED»
ar m the

He wffl aim keep » dzetilase stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers* Goode generally

FASHHMUBU TAILORING GOOD STABLING. AO.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor
Miramichi Foundry, 

SB M ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

Made So order to tae latest style

Lacies Spring Jackets,
Capes aim Mantles; PROVIDENCE FUR COMPANY,

49 Westminster 8t Providence, R. L
tv

ЯО ЛОЕ TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

'e sad boys work will 
street. Newcmetie N. n.

RSSZffSSSL
%8. H. UNDERHILL

ТАП/жкаа
Wants all kind, of Baw Fan. Skis», Oisssor. 
Smses, Ac. Fall pnow gusnntssd. Csrehtt 
sslsoton. ooartooas trastmsst, tmsisdlste remit-
8Si.T&Fm£SJSr ,umW№l ,rw"

Osowm Legs Opfkjs, It Jvtv, 1866.
Thetuenttonofsll holders of Timber Licenwe ts 

sited to SseUonl» of the Tlmbw «egubthns 
which rmds« follows

"IP Ho Spruce or Fite trees shall he cat 
br sav UcmsM coder sap License, act even 
forpdta*. which will act make s log at least 
18 test ta teagth sod tan inches at the small 
md; sad If any sack ahsU he cat, the 
Lombw ahsD beusble to doable stompege 
sad the Uomsa bs lorfotted” 

sad all Ltesaami an hanhy oottScd, that forth, 
fatare, th. prorWom ot this seettoa wtU he rigidly

t
PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, Pswat la Foul try.

The farmer who despises the hens it 
making a big mistake, no matter if he 
is a big grain farmer or a big stockman. 
Appearances are deceitful, aud the last 
few years—yea, for many years—the 
breeder of fowls has made infinitely 
more money, far the amount of money, 
care and thought he has put into his 
bosinem, than some of bis more preten
tions brethren. I do not me that the 
price# for fresh egg# and market poultry 
have fallen much for the average of the 
year, notwithstanding the low price ot 
corn and cats. Western farmers had 
better convert more of this grain intc 
poultry products. Manufacture the raw 
grain into the finished poultry commod
ities. Manufactured articles naturally 
bring larger prices than the cruder prod
ucts. The great point in producing 
poultry products for critics! city mar
kets is to raise the best. A poor article 
always disappoints both buyer and sell
er. Away with dnnghill fowl 1 Breed 
the variety of poultry that best fits the 
purpose you have in view. Plymouth 
Rocks aud Wyandottes are superb breeds 
to cultivate for market poultry. Leg
horns are fine layers, but of small value 
for cooking in a pot. The American 
Wyandotte of a healthy strain docbtless 
comes ns near a good layer and a flue 
market, bird as any other single breed. 
If a man is to make a specialty of giv
ing the market fresh eggs, let him be 
sure the eggs are fresh, and reach the 
market fresh too. If he sells dressed 
fowls, let him be snre they are fat, 
plump and well dressed. In this way 
trade will grow on one’s hands.—Chi
cago Intel Ocean.

4» d,

*їШШ PETTERSON, M. S. N. COYSteam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds; 
Steamers of any sue constructed ft famished, complete.

6Ш BORERS, SEMtiLB AMO LATE МАСЕІЯЕ8, CAST-
INCH «V all descriptions.

CAN DIES.
IRON RIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS

Egge and Fat.
It is a mistake to keep the laying 

bene with those which do not produce 
eggs, for the reason that the layers 
require more food than the others and 
do not receive it Usually when hens 
do not lay they are too fat and should 
be fed on foods containing bat little 
grain, and also fed sparingly. Conse
quently when all the hens are together 
the non producing hens nmy become fat
ter while the layers do not receive 
enough. It does not pay to feed hens 
that do not give a return for the food 
consumed.—Farm and Fireside.

Merchant Tailor
FBIZB WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKEREL.

In all, the difference in color of plumage 
being the only distinguishing mark. 
The Silver Laced Wyandotte ie of a ail- 
very white plumage, with regularly 
marked white lacing on breast and a 
générons distribution of white and black 
throughout the entire body. The cook 
has a silver white head, rose comb, sil
ver hackle, with я black stripe down 
the center of each feather, silver white 
back, saddle same as hackle, breast 
black with white center, tail black, 
wings half black and half white, or 
rather, black edged with white. When 
wing is folded, there should be a well 
defined bar across the wing. Shanks and 
toes are rich yellow, free from feather
ing. The hen of the silver laced variety is 
marked similarly to the male, excepting 
the back and wing, which are whiter in 
male than female. The breast of female 
is of much importance in breeding good 
birds. The lacing should be large and 
distinct, the white centers of each 
feather to be free from black or brown 
penciling.

The Golden Wyandotte is marked 
like the Silver, excepting that the color 
is golden bay and black instead of white 
and black. The white variety is per
haps the favorite of the Wyandotte 
classes, from the fact that it is not so 
difficult to breed to feather, the plumage 
being pure white throughout. They are 
for this reason the more practical fowl 
for the farmer or those who keep poul
try for market. The Buff Wyandotte is 
in color a rich, deep, clear buff, uni
form in shade throughout, except the 
tail, which is of a deeper buff or cop- 
perish bronze color. The Blacks are of 
a rich glossy black, with greenish sheen, 
excepting breast primaries, secondaries, 
toil and fluff, which are pure black.

TIME TABLEMeet 4eor to theater* of J. B. Snowball, bq
ALBERT T DUNN.

Surveyor General
(SOLAR TIMB) і

CHATHAM - - N. B.
AH Kinds of Cloths

■iMm* <#T 41 tifiM «toUr.asvMln;

STR. “MIRAMICHI”
FLOUR AND FEED

DEPOT.
Newcastle for points down river at 7.46 a.m.

On Mondays and Wednesdays, returning, will 
Іват* Krnminac at 12 p.m., Negnao at 2.80 p.m.. 
Church Point 8.16 p.m. and on Fridays leaves 
Negoac at 1 p.m.. Church Point at 1.46 p,m. and

m
«am» wnt-'b і* twpectiw invitoo

f ••.Pfcl'fKKM'lte

«UMwa run AMs жапкітжа гтадпвдр о» application STR ‘NELSON.’
«tms ru ііж store. At The Old Stand Canard Street

SHORTS,

BRAN,

CAPTAIN BULLICK,
On and after Monday the 18th lost

LEAVE NEWCASTLE

lfi.15a.rn.
12.16 p.B.
8 30 “
6.80 «
Thursdays and 
and Newcastle

Oenersl Hews end Hole*.

lee water knock» out more people than 
pugilists.

WILL 1ГAVI CHATHAM AT 

1L001"™'
2.00 p.m.
4.80 “JUST OPENING.Wefcave jeri received а 1ац> inpply of

No nun gets as much mail aa he seems toPATENT MEDICINES,
consisting of .

The Steamer will on Tuesdays, 
Saturdays leave Chatham at 7 a.m. 
at 7.46 a m.

expect.CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED, It is a great luxury to feel good nstured 
when those around you are cross,

▲ Wonderful flesh Producer-
This is the title given to ScotU Emu 

»«оя of Cod Liver OU by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
end strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food 
Dee 11 and try your might. Scott’s Kmul, 

perfectly palatable. Sold by ell 
Druggists, at 50c. end $1.00

All Freights must be Prepaid.SOUTH ÀMXBICAN ВИЖОМАТЮ CUBE KID
ш Cobb axd sums томе, da 

OHASE’SeYBOP OF L1HBEBD ABO TOS- 
ГХІГТ1ЯК FOB OOUOHS AXD COLDS, 

CHAtifS PILLS ABD ОШТПХКТІ 
AMO DO. AOBEWB НЖАЖІ 

CDHB.CATABKB FOWDEB 
01ЖТМЖЯТ ABD 

FILM.

J. ARCH. HAYILAKD, 
Hsnaser.-M-

HAY AND OATS. 
E. A. STRANG.

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 16,1897.

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods.

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels ь tapestry carpets,

Black & colored cashmeres ь merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons a hamburus,

Silks in black, colored, surah, ь

MUNYON’S ■ion iegph< MERCHANT TAILOR.Stationery !
Stationery ! 

Stationery !

REMEDIES Our idee of i thoroughbred is a man who 
her two pairs of good pantaloons, with sus
penders for each pair.

£ols Wine, end Excelsior EggF CHATHAM,■ЖЖ» or Meat.
While all ponltrynien and farmers 

raise chicken# in the spring it is be
cause at that season the bens are more 
inclined to become broody, but the peri
od for batching is in the late fall or 
winter, which is also the most suitable 
season for incubators. The great ob
stacle in the production of early broil
ers is that the bens will not incubate 
until they are ready to do so of their 
own account By the use of the incu
bator chicks can be hatched at any 
time. It will tiros be seen that the one 
has nothing to do with the other, all 
that is dependent upon the hen being 
the eggs, and in this respect she ha# no 
substitute.

By a division of the two industrie#, 
for at the present day artificial incuba
tion Is a great industry, the laying of 
the eggs is done at the least expense in 
the months following March and ending 
only when molting begins, while hatch
ing and raising chickens is done from 
the molting 
Here we have the year divided into two 
periods and into two separate industries, 
both of which give better results than 
either alone. The incubator cannot lay 
egg#, bat can hatch them, while the hen 
ton lay egge, but will not hatch thorn 
until she so prefers, nor will she act in 
eoncert with her companion#, as one or 
two hens may be willing, and the others 
refuse.—Poultry Keeper,

v . Preeaner Always In Stock.

The Newcastle Drag Store.
B- Lee Street Proprietor.

r, Sept- 141ft# 1886.

Keep* constantly on

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

hand fall hue* of Cloth* 
the bestA girl ie apt to regard » father’s proteste 

m old fogy ism, bat a sensible brother ie 
very useful to s silly girl.

Ш
—

After a bride has appeared in publie in 
all her new clothee life ahead looks as stale 
and uninteresting ee life on a farm.

» COSKffi UK «1ST ectlKOManchester House. GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTSv5;4 Soft and Hard Food#
Soft food should not be considered as 

a meal, bat only a part thereof, hence 
the fowls should never be given more 
than one-half the quantity they wpnld 
eat It is necessary at times to vary the 
ration by the nse of soft food, as bran, 
middlings, linseed meal and ground 
meat can best be gives In snob form, 
but all classes of poultry will eq| as 
much as possible at a meal when 
there is a number of fowls together, as 
they are induced to do so through com
petition. Ducks and turkeys prefer soft 
food, but chickens are more partial to 
whole grains and other seeds, which 
can be scattered over a wide surface, in 
which ease all bens will share #llke, 
To learn how much soft food to give, 
put a certain amount of food in a trough 
and let the hens eat until they walk 
away satisfied. Weigh the amount left 
over and you will then know the ex
act quantity eaten—that is, how much 
they can and wilkeat But the next day 
they should receive not over one-half 
the quantity eaten the day before- 
Rural World.

si kinds cat end made to order 
ee, with quickest dee patch and 
terms.

The man who waits for permission to kiss 
» woman can usually keep on waiting.

Whenever there is a big crowd or unusual 
excitement of any kind yon era bet some 
woman will faint.

reasonableBUckete ! Blanket* ! Blankets!
lb# HICKEY’S PHARMACY.,■

kss istlsaessl sad <
-----»#tolktdt trey .will.toit.. We kave lost neatvsd S LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES*

Call and Inspect it
m very krer figure*. oot to order

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
*LMtoM.a* par pter. 

TIh.aU weed Notice to Revisors.at 84.60 

w. a. LOGOS OO. UMRKV DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

R«visors of vote* wil 
terms oo application to

h be supplied 
the subscriber. 

SAM. THOMSON, 8ec.
with revision 

Ob'uMfovth’ld BOOTS !/lm, g. j. 4 h. sreotiL: Dated lttb July, 1897.
until March ends. Cable Address: Deravin 

LION DIRA YIN, Consular Iftct for Prases.
H SHOES !BURGEON DENTISTS. WANTED

MEN TO SELL FOB THEfO NTH ILL NÜB8RRIBS.
OF CANADIAN 

STOCK.
WE IMPORT NO STOCK FROM THE STATES.

Farmers, Farmers, Son*, Implement Agent*, 
admits, Teachers, Retired Ministers, Energetic 

to make advancement find the

If you want a
OVER 700 ACRES 

GROWN!:: First Class Article made to OrderCUARNTEEАП workШ Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts,
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs,
Hats, & Caps, Etc.

I» every
Otooe In Chatham, come to the shop of Samuel Johnson.Students, Teach*

Clarita who wish
work of selling ogr HARDY, HOME-GROWN 
Mnrrory Stock, plroronlas well м profitable 

We want more eoch щ*п this 
maad for oar good* is Invrrofling, owing to 
that we GUARANTEE ALL OUR 8TOC 
FROM SAN J08B SCALE.

We make contracta with 
Employment

Іж Newcastle opposât* Square, ever J. G. 
«■mob Broker shop Telephone No f.

Ш
ш ACCIDENT CO. The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 

tooting^ror are made at this e.tabll.hment, and s
All Hsnd-m.de work end WÎ 
Repairs Інші» promptly.
Prices reseo able ali roi

u Ці da
te the tact 

K FHBE Mr. William H. Trnsiow, the famous 
duck poultry man of Stroudsburg, Pa., 
■ays he cannot afford to raise chickens. 
The last attempt of hi# in that line he 
hatched out something like 4,600 chick
ens, but the total reaching market wet 
bet Щ little over 1,000. It ought, bow* 
ever, to be noted that the** chickens 
followed the duck crop, consequently 
cam# into brooder house#, eta., at a 
time when those were not in the beet 
condition for good remits. Mr. True- 
low baa a plant with a capacity of 
about 20,000 docks in a reason, but has 
never got oat above IQ,ООО « 12,000, 
Ho h*a bean running 2,(00 egg Incu
bators and has a breeder hou* m feet 
long, with a double system of piping 
art hover# ie the rente*

THE PIGEON LOFT.

WOOD-COODSI The only British Oo. In Cansds Issuing
time men. 
Р*У both

Poultry Ig «■■готе.
The poultry and egg business of Kan

sas in 1890 amounted to $8,008,816, a 
sum (officient to pay #11 the state end 
city taxes of the preceding year and 
leave a surplus of $176,000. Ho field 
crops, with the exception of wheat, 
com and bay, equaled in value the 
poultry industry. The yield from poul
try was $6 per rent greater than the 
same year’s output of lead and lino 
mines in the state and 2$ per rent groat-

ntract* with whole or 
the year round, 

■alary and oommieeion.
Write us for o»r terms.

8? Gainntti Bonds and Accident Policies.
SAMUEL JOHNSON.

Building adjoining the Pott Office, Chatham.
WS MANUFACTURE AMD HAVE Outfit free.

STONE 4 WELLINGTON,
Toronto, Ontario< ,..АгоИ“* Ik”*»"» St lowest rates. Protect your 

LONDON °Ur tlm* b? UU°* 1 PoUct In THS

JA*, a MILLER.
FOR SALE

laths, STOP |T QUICK I Asutt

MARK YOU 1Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading.
Matched Flooring.
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, 
Sawn Spruce Shingles. 
|IM. V. FLBTT,

NELSON#

ц We have the beet Studio, BEST 
operator, BEST roristanta and the 
largest and most varied EXPER
IENCE, *»d use only the BEET 
materials and therefore produce th*

LONG PROTECTORS
Why suffer with Cholera, Dysentery, DUrrobro 

Cramps and eD such

Summer Complaints
When you can stop it quick by using

er than the totsl paid for teaohsre’
wage# end school supervision. In feet, 
the poultry cams within 14 per emit «4 
paying the entire cost of lh» publie 
schools. The poultry prodact was 10 
per rent greater in value then Ike pota
to crop and within SI per rest of the 
vain# of all the ooal mined in the «tel# 
for the preceding year. The avenge 
value of poultry end egg# told annually 
in the state tor the pa* five yew wee 
$8,888.682.

: AND

Best Photographs.ш CHAMOIS VESTS Whether our patrons be R|QH or

PENDLETON'S PANACEA 7ALSO A FULL * COMPLETE LINE OF POOR vs sim to Р LEASE
every time.tesggsstt—a a# to Пт..#І.#, reeding eed

IN - GREAT - VARIETYHalifax N. 8. Aug. 1866. IF YOU WANT PICTURE FRAMES,
Propr. cJPenUMonU Panacea,

Dial Bin
I wtah to give you a few words to praise of your 

Panacea. I waee victim ot Cholera tor some two or 
throe weeks, during which tiros I consulted different 
Bout ото. and tried different patents, bet wanted to 
get no Idler, until I commenced using Pendleton's 
Р«пао*е. which very shortly cured ay eomplelnt 

Trusting tide will be a servie* to yen.
Tours sincerely

W. E. ROOD,
Ask for Peodktoe'e. Take no other.

PRICE 26CT8,

In beginning do eel make extrava
gant purohaaae. Meet a few pain from 
n left that ум knew he# the type of 
bird ef which ум approve. People who 
breed their wiamro have nlweye good 
■took bird# that

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. PHOTOGRAPHS
m. ----- AT----- W-OB—

CROSSING BREEDS. TINTYPES

HICKEY’S4*. toreat і. ом» COM AMD t»Sbe obteütod ft! res-

Mersereau’s Photo Booms.■oosble l|m Omfillj bmd tbw- B." SNOWBALL-

U. It may pay e farmer to eedenre# to 
lot of etruh eewe hy "Mw 
ma|»t, и» Й ЕШ.К.42ІМ

torde te n lew
eteto, «M you wül be

without Intor-:

DRUG STOREpure (red Water 8t„ Chatham.
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packages carry ruin and disappointment to 
every user.

A few dealers, for the sake of long profits, 
are now selling soap dyes composed of a very 

and an in-

of the fuel necessary to run an ade
quate heater for the Chatham public 
building places it at say fifty tons, or 
its equivalent of anthracite coal. That 
means an annual outlay of about $350.

Consideration of these facts led the 
Mayor and others of the council to 
favor a modification of the specification 
on which the tenders were made, with 
the view of not only lessening the cost 
of installation, or of the plant to be 
placed in the building but also—and to 
a material extent—of the annual cost 
for fuel. This is a country of cheap 
fuel. It was known that a hot water 
system of heating for an establishment 
containing more cubic feet of space to 
be warmed, and which was exacting in 
its requirements as to thé certainty and 
non-failing features of its service, had 
been established and successfully run 
in Chatham for a good many years. 
It was a modified Gurney system, in 
which both Gurney and ordinary pipe 
“coils” were used ; and a furnace and 
boiler adapted to the use of wood ex
clusively were substituted for the 
Gurney heater, which requires so much 
anthracite coal. It was therefore 
thought by many that if these 
facts were placed before Mr. Blake ef 
St. John, they might lead him to modify 
the plans and, perhaps, the amount of 
his tender also ; so he was asked to 
come to Chatham and consult with the 
members of the council on the subject. 
He came and soon convinced all but 
three of them that any deviation from 
the Gurney system of hot water heat
ing,according to the plans and specifica
tion of engineer Fair weather - which 
he said he had approved of before they 
were sent to Chatham at all—was not 
to be thought of. He condemned pipe 
radiators on the ground that they gave 
off too much heat. He declared that 
there was danger in using such a boiler 
as that in successful use in Chatham, 
because it was liable to have its end 
punched out when wood was thrown 
into it, and when he was told that the 
boiler in question was brick-cased and 
the wood fed underneath, and not into 
it, be declared he knew better. In 
short he convinced the majority of the 
council that the system of heating 
which he and architect Fairweather 
had prepared plane and specifications 
lor was the only one he would have 
anything to do with, and he also wanted 
them to understand that he wasn’t in 
Chatham looking after a job. That 
fixed*it, and the council at once voted 
to accept his tender for $1896 for 
plumbing and heating the building, the 
majority tefnsing the request of the 
mayor and motion of aids. Flanagan 
and Groat for a delay until ten o’clock 
the next morning, in order .to get 
further information. The unaccount
able haste of the council will cost the 
town some $200 a year more for fuel 
than the modified system would have 
cost These luxuries come high but it 
appears that someone always arises 
who can force them upon the town.

Is there no way by which the gentle
men of the town council can be induced 
to reconsider their decision for the 
adoption of the Gurney heater for the 
public building 1 They must realise 
that the structure was extravagantly 
undertaken.—that it is bigger and more 
expensive than needed for a town like 
Chatham. Why deliberately waste 
more money ? They ought to know 
that, with a proper bricked-in boiler, 
more heat can be furnished with $100 
worth of wood fuel than with $360 worth 
of hard or other coal in a Gurney boiler. 
Even if the janitor must be paid $50 per 
season extra for handling and stoking the 
wood, is it not worth while to save the 
$200 balance every year by insisting on a 
wood-burning furnace and suitable boiler 
now before it is too late to remedy the 
blunder forced opon the town council last 
Thursday night ?

go out of the telegraphing business and 
make room for one that will give a better 
maintained and more reliable service not 
only to the press, but also to the general 
bnsiness public.

It is fair to the accused telegiaph com
pany to say that it claims that the bogus 
news entrusted to it was not made public 
by any of its employees,but by La Presse’* 
own correspondent, etc. It is possible 
that it may be so, but improbable in view 
of the fact that publicity was given 
through the telegiaphic company’s press 
agency to a special despatch sent to La 
Presse by one of it* correspondents, who 
tappped one of its wires where there was 
no regular office and transmitted his 
message himself to their nearest office to 
be forwarded by them to Montreal.

patches from London, the greet fire orig
inated is in Cripple Gate district of Lon
don not far from the general post office. 
Aldergate street is the largest thorough
fare near the scene of the fire and passes 
the general post office in St. Mat tins le 
Grande, which is opposite the southern por
tion of the post office.

Hamsell street contains the businesses of 
R. L King k Co., manufacturers ; Ramsay 
A Co., brace, manufactures ; Yates Vialdn 
A Co., warehousemen ; Wm. Riema A Co., 
manufacturers agent ; Bing, Harris A Co., 
New Zealand merchants ; Turner, Archibald 
A Co., lace manufactures ; H. J. Brady A 
Co., embroiderers ; J. H. French, ostrich 
feather merchant ; Aueb Auerbach, Franklin 
Franklin, merchants ; Frederick Newton A 
Co., manufacture re’ agents ; Wm. Taylor, 
mantle manufacturer ; Gustave Strauss A 
Go., importers ; 8. Hecht A Co., commission 
agents ; Mansell A Mark, mantle makers; 
John Ellis, fur and skin merchants ; Sadler 
A Eutrope, manufacturers’ agents ; James 
Butler A Co., lace manofscturem ; Glover A 
Barnet, printers ; James Sayee, mantle 
manufacturer ; Roberts A Co., general car
rière ; Alf Brook man, merchant ; Henry 
Ponton, Jr., A Co., tie manufacturera ; Wm. 
Earle A Co., umbrella makers ; Frederick 
Mohaln A Sons, Indigo cotton print manu
facturers : and Lethom Bros. A Mellin, 
commission merchants. Sixty warehouses 
have already bee«i destroyed, and the fire 
has extended from Wood street square to 
Alders Gate street. The damage is esti
mated at £2,000,000 (110,000,000.) The 
vicarage of St. Giles, Cripple Gate is de
stroyed and the church is now on fire.

For four hours and a half the flames had 
their own way, and it was only after more 
than a hundred engines had worked an hour 
that the chief of the fire brigade sent ont 
the signal that the fire was under control. 
This was at 5.45 p. m.

When the news became genei ally known 
nearly fifty warehouses and a dozen or more 
minor structure* had either vanished or 
remained only in blackened walls, a chaos 
of fallen girders and smoking piles of bricks 
and stone.

The outbreak of the fire was doe to an 
explosion in connection with a gas engine on 
the premises of Waller, Brown A Co., 
mantle manufacturers, at No. 20 on Ham- 
aell St. Their large factory was crowded 
with girls when the fire broke out, and 
instantly was the scene of a panic, the 
frightened operative», with many screams, 
rushing to the roof of the building and then 
recroesing to other buildings, and so effect 
ing their escape, while the flames were 
pouring out of the basemeot. In leas than 
a quarter of aa hoar the flames bad en
veloped the adjoining warehouses and thence 
they leaped across the street to an eoormons 
paper warehouse which was fully alight in 
lees than ten minutes. This time it was 
evident to the firemen that they were face 
to face with a great disaster, and a general 
alarm was sent out.

Then from all the fire stations, even from 
those quite five miles from the scene of the 
disaster, engines were harried to the epot 
and the police gathered about the neighbor
hood in great force. Tnis display of 
strength upon the part of the police waa 
required, as the crowd, swelling in size 
every moment, soon numbered tens of 
thousands, and the firemen required every 
possible freedom of action, as their fight 
was, owing to the narrowness of the old 
crooked streets, which are the feature of 
that part of London, combined with the 
height of the warehouses, which cut off the 
firemen from all fair chance from confining 
the outbreak, of great difficulty.

Firemen had frequently to be rescued by 
their comrades, by the aids of fire escapes, 
from buildings which had caught fire after 
the firemen had mounted to their roofs to 
fight the flames in adjoining structures. 
The rescue оl operatives by firemen, the 
hurrying of hosts of clerks, who were try
ing to save books and valuable papers from 
the fire, and the rushing here and there of 
many employees who were ettempting to 
carry to places ef safety costly meichandise 
or other valuables, added to the confusion.

At a little after 2 o'clock a dozen hose 
pipes, with a twelve foot spread, poured 
water into the blaze from an opposite roof, 
from the street below, and from the burn
ing premises themselves, but it did pet 
seem to have any effect. The water rnsfiéd 
ont of the windows and from the ground 
floor like a waterfall, while the flames leap
ed higher and higher, and aa the floors fell 
in, the pince still blazed a gigantic display 
of fire and smoke, till the epot was 
pletdy gutted and the walla heeled over. 
Suddenly there was an explosion of gas 
meters, sounding like the reports of field 
guns, followed by a momentary hash. 
After that, the wild rushing here and there 
was resumed with increased eoergj. Men 
risked their lives in desperate efforts to 
save velual-Ls. One m m actually hazarded 
his l.fe to fetch hi» hat and c ine, 200 feet 
of Btonework and g!a«s falling as he emerg
ed from the bnil>ting. Several firemen were 
aim 4»t buried in t їв ruins, as front after 
fiont of the finning warehouses fell in, 
huiltug tone of bnek and maton y iu the 
■•ггн U, bursting and cutting the fire hose 
iu all directions, while tone of fierce matter, 
resembling meteors, were falling in every 
direction, making it imprsjible to foresee 
where the conflagration would stop.

By dusk four streets were blazing on 
both sides. There was no abatement of the 
fnriooa blaze before 5.30 p.tu. Then the 
check came in Jewin street, by a tremen
dous nee of water and in Well street, 
where the collapse of » wall on the right 
hand side of that thoroughfare, was the 
means of saving the last building in the 
street The width of Red Cross street, a 
comparatively broad thoroughfare, also 
formed a barrier there and Commander 
Wells was able to breath without anxiety, 
knowing that be had the upper hand of one 
thegreateet fires on record.

Two scree of buildings had been ruined, 
tn spite of numberless narrow escapes no 

oasuslities hive thus far been reported.
The historic church of St. Giles has been 

much damaged: The principal damages 
were done on the roof, the old windows, 
the baptismal font and Milton’s statue.

London, Nov. 19, (11 p.ra.)—At this 
hoar the fire is still the scene of great ex
citement. Fifty engines are playing upon 
the rains, others are hurrying up and tons 
of water are pouring into the fiery debris.

The scene mast occupy the fire brigade 
for several days. Especially in view of the 
grave daoger of the collapse of the shells of 
buildings, which fall now and again with a 
loud report.

The latest accounts indicate that nearly 
one hundred warehouses have been de
stroyed, while the loss will probably 
oeed $25,000,000.

ЄМ9МвЮЗг®?3*Є*се*к'ЗввОММДО
► Is the making of a pie. The | 

making of a crisp crust de- j 
pends largely upon the shorten- ! 
ing. Use COTTOLKNE, the ; 
new vegetable shortening, in
stead of iard, and sogginess will ! 
be an unknown element in your 
pastry. Cottolene should al- < 
ways be economically used— ! 
two-thirds as much Ccttolene as |

. you would ordinarily use of < 
lard or butter, being ample 

à to produce the most desirable F results. The saving in a year 
represents a considerable item. ! 

There are many imitations of COT
TOLENE ; you should therefore be careful to get the genuine.

Sold everywhere In tins, with trade-marke—“Oottnirn* •• and etcer's head <n cotton-plant 1 
wreath—on every tin. Mnde only by

THE N. X. FÀIRSAHK COMPANY, Wellington aid Ann Sts, MONTREAL. •
■ifiimnnTîî"----------------—rtir»fHMoeee

******** §«*!*$*. ffiftamichi Samutte.
Ш іHESKaA; - "V>- CARD. MTIMBBB 24. 1897.08iTB**L 9.

Urge amount of common grease 
finiteeimsl quantity of coloring matter. 
Such dyee, after trial, have been found 
weak and uncleanly, giving dull and muddy 
colors, fading quickly in washing and soo

the Hsw LOB- Service. MSPR A. LAWLOR,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW

Waiter GooTijtfiCK Notary Public Etc

Th« arrangement* for the entering of 
the Intercolonial Railway into Mon
treal over the line of the Drummond 
County railway are now complete, and 
through trains will, in a few days, be 
running between Montreal and St. 
John and Halifax. The daily expreea 
for Halifax and St John will leave the 
Bonaventure depot, Montreal, at 7 
p ro. and arrive in St John at 7 o’clock 
in the evening ol the next day, making 
the trip in just 24 hours. This train, 
it in said, will pass Chatham J unction 
each d -y at about 2 p.m., which will 
be a g’oat improvement upon the 
arrangements existing in the past, 
which necessitated Miramichi people 
practically losing their rest at nights in 
order to travel by the express trains to 
St John or Halifax. The western ex- 
preee will leave St John about 4.30 
every afteraeon, and will reach Bona- 
ventnre depot about 4 p.m. on the fol
lowing day, in order to enable travellers 
to make connection with the Grand 
Trunk and other trains for western 
pointa. A decided improvement is also 
contemplated in the freight aervioe. 
Trains are to be ran between Montreal 
and the various terminal pointa on the 
1 O. R, especially St. John and Hali
fax, in competition with the Canadian 
Paeific. It is the intention of the 
Minister of Railways that if |*oseible 
the trains over the line which he con
trols shall make better time between 
Montreal and St John than do those 
of the Canadian Pacific.

ЖI light.
As millions of thrifty and experienced 

women already know, the Diamond Dyes 
are the only reliable home package dyes, 
having stood the test of long years. Diamond 
Dyes are easy to nee, and give brilliant and 
lasting colors that cannot be equalled by 
any other make.

RUSTЦ ANTKD^Qood eetive
to «ad on eommSeeSon the Media*

ИиіМиМену, 
*obee„ete., etc.

Carte, Harness, Sleighs,

: -
P. 8. MACNÜTT A CO.

St. John N. K. Wanted One More Onsnoe-
Occe a clergyman went to pay a visit to 

an old Yorkehiie yeoman, who was lying 
on hie deathbed After a few preliminary 
words, the worthy minister said that if the 
veteran had anything on his mind, he hoped 
he would ease his conscience and confide it

mi The Best 
C Must Win.

Premier Lsurler flpetke.
Ottawa, Nov. 19.—After the meeting 

of the cabinet council yesterday afternoon 
at which Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir L. 
H. Davies laid before their colleagues the 
resalt of their visit to Washington, Sir 
Wilfrid met a number of the resident 
correspondent! and made the following 
statement :—

*1 took advantage of my visit to Wash
ington to discuss with President McKin
ley and his ministers, in addition to the 
sealing question many international 
questions, which have given lise to 
trouble or irritation between the United 
States and Canada. Prominent among 
these were the alien labor law, fisheries 
on the great lakes, North Atlantic fish-4 
eries sad United States tariff, as it 
specially affects. Canadian interests.

•It is plain that the sealing question 
cannot be settled by itself. It can only 
be considered in connection with irrita
ting and important questions.

‘You may say very emphatically that 
there is no intention whatever of nego
tiating any reciprocity treaty which wonl l 
interfere with or affect Canada’s existing 
British preferential tariff. This is well 
known tu American statesmen. Whet 
has been discussed, however, is the re
ciprocal abolition of the duties on coal, 
lumber, and fish, bay, potatoes, barley, 
eggs and other similar articles. 1 am in' 
hops that our informal negotiations will 
be followed by more formal ones.’

The members of the government aie 
confidently looking forward to the oppor
tunity of a joint commission which will 
consider not only the tariff question but a 
number of other matters. The basis of 
the commission will, however, have to be 
approved by the Imperial^authorities be
fore it will be recognized by the United 
States. It is stated here that Newfound
land will be represented on the commis
sion and it is expected that it will begin 
its work early in the ne* year.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 19. —A defin
ite feature of the proposed commission is 
that Sir Julian Peuuoefote, the British am
bassador, shall be at the head of the Brit- 
ish-Canadiao commissioners.
Wilfrid Laurier shall be associated with 
the ambassador is significant, as showing 
the purpose of the government of the 
United States to fully recognize the im
portance of the negotiations and to conduct 
them only through the authorized represen
tatives of the British government. The 
despatches from Ottawa fail to state this 
fast, and to that extent are said to be mis
leading. There can be no Canadian com
mission, and no body representing Canada 
can conduct negotiations with the United 
States government. This was fully recog
nised during the recent meetings, and it 
took form in the propositions submitted. 
At least one of those propositions distinctly 
states that the arrangement lor the com
mission shall be made between the govern
ment of her Britannic majesty and the 
United States, and that the British ambas
sador should be the head of the commission 
representing the British American side. 
Mach misapprehension was caused daring 
the recent visit of the Canadians by the un
official character of their discussions, as it 
was recognized that official negotiations 
were possible only between the United 
States sod Great Britain, and not through 
the medium of the Canadian officials. 
This misapprehension cannot arise again, it 
is said. Any commission determined upon 
st Ottawa would first have to be submitted 
to the colonial office at London, and if ap
proved in that quarter it м onld assume an 
official form, as between the United States 
and Great Britain. The action of the 
Canadian cabinet is not, therefore, finsl, 
but is expressive of the wishes of the 
Dominion authorities as subject to finsl 
action in London. Up to the present time 
there has been no intimation as to how 
the British government would view the 
formation of a commission. Mr. Adam, of 
the British embassy, was present st the 
meeting st Mr. Foster’s house when the 
question of s commission was discussed by 
Mr. Foster and the Canadians. It Is under
stood, however, that Mr. Adams’ attend
ance was informal and unofficial and not as 
a representative of the British government.
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to his pastoral ear, so that he might die in 
“Well, air,” answered the old
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sportsman, “if I only had to live my life 
over again, I’d fish more with bait and lets 
with flies.”—[Argonaut.

Under the same heading, “His One 
Regret,” might be placed the saying of 
Sergeant Moloney, a retired pensioner and 
an enthusiastic fisherman of Detroit River

■shel ls Is the

has Іелгіе against the opposition of all the Ameri-

SSw
■

r.. TUsis » we teach. Booklet showing the 
bee. Bend 1er it to-day.I?

any tone. No better 
then just now. in days gone by. He suffeied a long illness 

one winter, in fact was very n«.ar death’s 
door, and recovered but slowly. Being 
afraid that he might become too infirm to 
fish any more, he said to a neighbor one 
March morning, in a weak voice and with a 
longing look towards the liver. 4‘If I could 
only get another ssyson’s good fishing, I 
wouldn’t care a dom. ” It ia consolatory to 
know that be did get bttter, and that be 
was “converted” from » profsne Sunday 
fisherman into a faithful frequenter of a 
dissenting church —[Monetary Times.
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As to the light, that street needed one and 
as the committee was dealing with the sub- 
ject of light improvements generally, that 
locality would also have attention 
as possible.

The mayor read a letter from Messrs. 
Biggar, Samuel & Co., of Toronto, saying 
they had seen in a report of the town 
oil in the Advance a statement that an offer 
had been made to the town in connection 
with some proposal to establish a clothing 
manufactory here which would employ 500 
hands, and asking his worship for informa
tion on the subject. Mayor Winslow said 
he had no recollection of the subject having 
come before the council.

The letter was, on motion, tabled.
[The statement referred to was made by ex-alder

man Murdoch at a meeting when the subject of buy
ing s site for a pulp mill and giving U to a company 
promoted by Mr. Thro. Allison was being discussed. 
—Ed. Advance.]

A bill from the Londonderry Iron Com
pany for twenty-eight 12 ft. lengths of 7 in. 
iron water pipe, ordered by the late council, 
and amounting to $454.09 was, on motion 
of aid. Neale, ordered to be paid when 
approved by the chairman of the fire com
mittee and found to be correct and in 
accordance with the contract. Bills for 
lighting No. 2 engine house and of Ernest 
Cox, $5,00, for climbing the Public Square 
flagstaff and recovering the end of the hall - 
ards, were ordered to be paid.

The Mayor, referring to the conduct of 
those who meddled with the square flagstaff 
on Hallowe’en said it was a pity the mis
creants oonld not be detected and punished. 
The town should offer » reward for their 
conviction.

Conn. Flanigan presented bill of Mooney 
k Sons contracted in August and Sept, last 
for repairing the Armstrong and St. John 
Street tanks, which were ordered to be 
paid.

The Mayor reported to council the holding 
of the ratepayers’ meeting pa reuset to 
notice and the voting threat of $20,000 to 
finish the public building, improve streets, 
etc., and also to pay expenses of a survey 
for a sewerage system. He suggested that 
the finance committee make arrangements 
to borrow say $5,000 to рву Mr. McDonald 
and say $3,000 more for other necessary 
work on the bnilding. Mr. McDonald had 
told him it was not a part of his contract to 
wait any fixed time for the $3,000 which 
members of the late council had stated he 
had agreed to receive iu instalments of $500 
a year.

Clerk Benson said the contract was fyled 
with him end spoke for itself, and that the 
btipuLtion named was in it.

The Mayor said if that were so they need 
not be in a hurry about borrowing money to 
pay the $3,000. Payment could be made 
when the bonds were issued under legislative 
authority.

In reply to Aid. Neale the Mayor said 
Mr. McDonald had not yet been p lid the 
$2,000 promised him by the late council. 
He understood from Mr. McDonald that 
the Manager of the Bank of Montreal had 
agreed to advance him the money at 5%.

On motion of Aid. Neale, it was ordered 
that the Finance Committee borrow $2,000 
at 5% from some financial concern to pay 
Mr. McDonald on account.

The Mayor said arrangements should be 
made for the heating and plumbing of the 
public bnilding. He referred to the tenders 
received for the work from Meeyre. Irwin 
of Chatham, and Blake of 8t. John and said 
the need of the building being heated was 
pressing in view of the advanced season. 
He referred to the different systems—hot 
air, steam and hot water—and said the pre
ference seemed to be for the latter. It was 
important that a system that could be run 
economically should be adopted and be had 
therefore written to Mr. Blake, whose tender 
was the lowest, and suggested that it would 
be well for him to come to Chatham and 
confer with the council or some special 
mixed committee with the view of determin- } 
ing whether by making a change in the 
boiler or heater and substituting pipe coil* 
for Gurney radiate n something might not be 
saved in first cost, as well as running ex
penses. It might be well to appoint a com
mittee of this council with power to add to 
its number some practical gentlemen or 
gentleman in order to arrive and the best 
possible conclusion on the subject.

Aid. Neale said he thought the matter 
should be decided by the whole council 
and decided now. The interest was a 
large one; they had bad twenty days to 
think it over since the tenders were opened; 
they had examined the plans, looked over 
the specifications, which were very com
plete; Mr. Blake had been asked to come 
here, and he, the Mayor and himself 
(Aid. Neale) had examined the building 
that afternoon. They should decide the 
matter now; they couldn't be guided by 
outside opinion for they were responsible. 
It was no use to jump from tree to tree; 
they had a handsome building and should 
not experiment with cheap things; practical 
men had told them that hot water was the 
right thing; Mr. Blake assured them that 
thsGuiney no. 7 heater would burn soft 
ooal and wood, and he thought $200 would 
cover the expense of fuel. They knew what 
they were to get by accepting Mr. Blake’s 
tender and they should avoid cheap experi
ments.

Aid. Robinson said they should decide 
the matter to-night- The engines must be 
properly housed, They wanted a furnace 
of heater that would burn wood and soft 
ooal. Hard coal was too expensive. He 
moved that Mr. Blake (who was present) be 
heard on the subject Carried.

Mr, Blake said there was only one 
satisfactory way of heating the building— 
by water. They could burn anything in

the Gurney heater, the fire-box of which 
was 36x40 in. They should use both hard 
and soft coal—15 tons of each would do, 
and they couldn't burn any mois in a winter 
season. Wood would do the work in the 
first and last parts of the season. There 
would be no expense for repairs for s hot 
water system, for the older it got the tighter 
and better the joints an 1 valves became, 
while steam would always leak. In 
pany with the architect of the bnilding he 
had gone over and approved of the plans 
of the heating system proposed before they 
were sent to Chatham. The same system 
is in the Royal Hotel, St. John, and it 
only 55 tons of hard ooal for that large 
structure.

In reply to the Mayor Mr. Blake said R 
woold Lot do to out off a part of the building 
from heating connection when not in nee, as 
it cost very little additional to ran it and 
there would be danger of freezing. Pipe 
coils would not cost less than Gurney 
radiators, for the latter are nine cents n 
foot cheaper than last year. The water 
became cold sfter passing through 300 feet 
of 1 in. pipe coils, while it would remain 
hot in the radiators. A coil of 100 feet of 
pipe made a first class radiator but beyond 
that it was not good.

Ia reply to alderman Coleman Mr. Blake 
•aid wood could be used in the Gurney 
heater at any time, instead of oosl.

Aid. Neale moved that the tender of 
Messrs. Blake, according to plan and speci
fication be accepted and a contract there
under made with them for the plumbing and 
heating of the building.

The Mayor suggested that aid. Neals 
make his motion subject to modifications 
which might be made in the boiler.

Mr. Blake said he had heard of the Snow
ball boiler. They had used boilers of that 
kind and found that they gave out at the 
ends of the tubes. This necessitated the 
taking down of the brick work and it was 
never satisfactory. He, of course, 
accept that kind of boiler if they would put 
it in.

Aid. Neale said he objected to experi
ments. They all knew that the Gurney 
heater was satisfactory. Mr. Blake guaran
teed them » certain heat and a certain 
temperature. Why, then, seek for some 
other thing that they knew nothing about.

Aid. Groat said he thought they warn 
jumping st conclusions too quickly and 
becoming as bad as the old board. Thin 
Gurney heater would be too expensive to 
run. They wanted a boiler and Mr. Blake’s 
waa a boiler—

Mr. Blake:—No it is a furnace; here it is* 
(shows picture of it.)

Aid. Groat said he had seen boilers run 
successfully for years and they gave every 
satisfaction. ~ 
board was that they depended too much for. 
information on contractors who were inter
ested. The use of a boiler such as that re
ferred to was no experiment in Chatham 
and they should not take this sudden jump 
and get an article that was to cost a good 
deal and be very expensive to run. He 
\tonld like to have the final decision of the 
matter pat off until ten o’clock to-morrow 
morning, so that they could better under
stand what they were doing, and so that 
Mr. Blake could tell them what the ooat of 
running the proposed Gurney furnace would

1Ш Nine Terrible Years
The стави University, 

cor. Charlotte and Pi as sonn

EW St, John, N. B. Misery and Suffering Day 
and Night.

Paine’s Celery Compound 
Victorious Over Liver 

Troubles.
A Mighty Work After the Doctor 

Failed.

Dinner to Premise Bmmsrzon
Premier Етгояпюп ia to l«e enter

tained at s complimentary dinner in 
St John on Thursday evening next 
The affair is in the hands of efficient 
committees composed of many of the 
beet citizens of Now Brunswick’* 
commercial metropolis, and the atten
dance will, no doubt, be thoroughly 
representative. Mr. Emmerson’s eleva
tion to the premiership has been well 
received by the local government party 
throughout the province, and he may 
rely on the loyalty of all composing it 
—conservatives snd liberals alike— 
notwithstanding the discords which a 
few dissatisfied newspapers strive to 
create. The public men and editors 
who tail to realise that politics is 
system of compromises, are not found 
amongst the potent forces in either 
Dominion or Provincial affairs of to
day, although they may still have their 
places amongst the impediments with 
which onr best and ablest administra
tors have to deal
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Gives Thorough
Instruction
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COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC, 
, SHORTHAND, TYPEWRIT-

tmEarr^b.jrraxE * -, — -

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.
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If proper treatment ia net resorts 1 to in 
time, the results of liver complaint are 
terrible, often ending in death.

Mrs. McRae, of Guelph, Out, suffered for 
nine long years from liver complaint. Her 
case baffled the skill of the physician she 
employed; he could do no more, snd the 
■offerer wee left almost hopeless. Hearing 
of Paine's Celery Compound she procured » 
supply, snd soon experienced returning 
health snd vigor. The second bottle com
pletely cured her. Mrs. McRae writes for 
the benefit of all in misery sad affliction; she 
says î

“It gives me great pleasure to add my 
testimony to the value of Paine's Celery 
Compound. For nine years I have been 
troubled with liver complaint, and often had 
very bad spells from it. Two years ago 
this spring I had » very bad attack of it, 
and called in a doctor who relieved me of the 
trouble, but I remained weak, snd could 
neither eat nor sleep, and suffered so much 
with my head that I procured » bottle of 
your Paine’s Celery Compound, sud before I 
had the contents need I oonld eat and sleep 
well, and the pain iu my head waa com
pletely gone. I took the second bottle, and 
have never been troubled with liver com. 
plaint since. Your Compound has banished 
constipation which troubled me for many 
years, and has built me up and completely 
cored me. I am now 64 years old, snd from 
what I know I consider yonr medicine the 
best on the market. Hoping that yonr 
valuable medicine will do for others what it 
has done for me is my sincere wish.”

,
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CHAMOIS VESTS Thai Sir
'■

- 'GREAT VARIETY

" •i—AT-----
Sworn In-

HICKEYS Hon. Sir Oliver Mowat, who resign
ed the office of Dominion Attorney- 
General and Minister of Justice, was 
sworn in «a Lieut Governor of Ontario 
on Thursday lut

Hon. Senator David Mills, who was 
Minister of the Interim in the Macken
zie Government, was sworn in on 
Thursday last u Dominion Attorney- 
General snd Minister of Jnstice.

‘ ?
DRUG STORE.

Pulp Wood Wanted would

Flee to “Macseeia” eare of Editor Chatham
Advawcs.Ш4

A Mated Attack-m LOOK OUT !h General Gascoigne, Commander-in - 
Chief of the Canadian military forcer, 
hu caused quite an excitement in Hali
fax—and, indeed, in military circles 
generally in Canada—by a little speech 
he made to the 66th battalion of that 
city one evening lut week, after he 
had inspected the corps. He praised 
their soldierly appearance and • the 
efficiency with which they had perform
ed their drill, but said it wee not to be 
wondered at as they were almost alto
gether imperial army reserve men and 
not Canadian militia at all ; that they 
were receiving i*y from two govern
ments and in the event of being called 
out on imperial service, as they might 
be under certain contingencies, where 
would the 66th be 1 He reflected on 
the officers whom he intimated were 
perpetrating a fraud by having these 
men in their battalion. As there is no 
law, British or Canadian, to prevent 
army reserve men j lining the Canadian 
service, the general commanding has 
brought a hornets’ nest about his ears. 
It is —id that of about 600 men of the 
66th under inspection at the time, not 
over forty of them were army reserve 
men, and that he must have been miar 
informed by some interested person. 
He appears to be an excellent officer, 
and it is a pity that his influence and 
standing should be impaired by a mis
take so grave aa that into which he has 
fallen. All the officers of the 66th but 
three have resigned their positions, and 
those remaining demand an investi
gation of the general’s attack upon 
their corps.

!Ш wereStock Brook Grist Mill will core 
afcfef ttad Not. Bring the Breadstuffalong.

RU88ELL, MCDOUGALL A OO.

to
«ГІИ Chatham Town Council.

A special meeting of Chatham Town 
Council took place on Thursday evening 
last. It was called for 7.30 bat the Mayor 
not being sharp on time aid. Neale took the 
chair and proceeded w.th business, the 
Mayor, however, arriving before the clerk 
had finished reading the rainâtes.

The Mayor, after the minutes had been 
approved, snd he had steamed the chair, 
■rid he had learned that the press had not 
been notifiid of the meeti >g and he had 
been a little delayed in rectifying the clerk’s 
otnisaiou in the matter.

Cleik Benson said he bad duly notified 
Mr. St -wart of the World, but had not 
no.ilied Mr. Smith of the Advance.

Al 1. .Voile reported further correspon
dence witu Norwegian Consul Schwartz, of 
Quebec,iu reference to the claim for burying 
the sailor drowned at Chatham from the 
Noi wegian barque Nellie Moody. The 
coofuI’s attitude, as shown by the correspon
dence, is ons of impatience in the matter, 
for he tells Aid. Neale to go to the British 
consul accredited to the Swedish-Nor we
gian government

The subject was discussed at some length.
Clerk Benson said that as • coroner be 

had ordered the body to be buried st the 
expense of the town.

Aid. Neale thought the town might, 
meantime, pay the bill, pending an adjust
ment of the matter with the Norwegian 
authorities.

Aid. Flanagan thought the charge was 
properly one for the county to assume the 
responsibility of.

Aid. Maher thought the matter should be 
referred to the county council.

A motion of aid. Neale that the town 
meantime pay the bill to undertaker 
McDonald was passed.

In reply to Aid. Robinson, the Mayor 
■aid that the papers of the deceased sailor, 
found in his trunk on the ship, showed that 
he was born at Frederiokestad, in Norway 
snd that he was a Norwegian sailor. We 
should not blame the Norwegian consul here 
because he did not assist in having the 
expenses of the man's burial left by the ship, 
for he was interfered with in the matter 
by the shipping master and ex-alderman 
Watt, who, although the deceased waa on 
the ship’s articles, wet understood in some 
way not to be on duty until ahe sailed. The 
consul here could not, therefore, hold the 
ship. It really seemed, according to these 
gentlemen’s view, that the unfortunate 
man, if drowned between Chatham and 
Black Brook, would have been a Norwegian 
sailor, but because he was drowned from the 
vessel st the whaif in Chatham he was not.

On motion, it was ordered that aid. 
Neale continue the correspondence with the 
Norwegian Consul with a view of the town 
being recouped for the expenses paid in the 
matter.

Aid. Neale read a communication from 
Mr. Millet Salter inviting the Council’s at
tention to the McLachlen St. sidewalk, the 
planks of which were removed last season, 
hot not replaced,and reminding them that a 
light had been promised in that locality. 
The letter also referred to the \яgee the 
writer paid and claimed bis right to some 
attention in the matters referred to. Aid, 
Neale seul a temporary sidewalk had been 
laid by the street оощтіміопег and if • per
manent one was |o be laid next year the 
plank* of this one oonld be need therefor.

Janitors Wantedif
tat IJ^e-H-l yKj bBlIdlaf «dlolalag. uImij
îitbrWetùd МюоІ, —Ьгу шн to «xoMdш

The trouble with the oldJan j 1, *M.
tn written will be received up to 

for pertieolars apply toI DkL*.
O. STOTHABT,

Sec. to Trustees.
Gt-tbMB, tor. 17, W

A Big Ttiegnsh Oompzny on MilE GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC. The Qrnt Northwestern Telegraph 

Company, which hu it. offices all along 
the North Shore of New Brunswick, end 
maintains them in .a style ana on a scale 
which belongs to the middle rather then 
the end of the nineteenth century, ap
pear. to have been caught in the act of 
appropriating newsconfided to it by one of 
its patron»,and celling it for it, own profit. 
The Company, it i, „id, owns and oper
ates a new, «ervice called the Canadien 
Prew, which collects and sell, new, to 
newspapers. It hu, in the course of it, 
bnsinest, a, a telegraph company, new, 
despatches confided to it for transmission 
by »peci»l representatives of newspapers. 
These representatives aud their employers 
have been annoyed by observing that the 
results of their work—often carried on et 
considerable private expense—have be
come public property without their 
knowledge or consent. The other day the 
management of the Montreal paper, La 
Presse, in order to catch she big telegraph 
company in the act, got up a bogus report 
of an alleged great landslide at Rivera du 
Chene—an out-of-the-way piece in the 
province of Quebec. They mailed it to a 
trusted friend in Quebec city with instruc
tions to place it in the Great North- 
western's office in that city for transmis
sion back to them in Montreal. This was 
done. Twenty minutes liter the Canadian 
Press, for which the Great Northwestern 
Telegraph Company, as charged by L. 
Presse, steel» private messages, sent to 
every paper in the country which takes 
its service, including L» Presse itself, a 
report of the “fake” landslide story. 
This wu followed by “spéciale" giving 
particulars about the „me as those origi
nally invented in La Presse office and 
entrusted by the agent of that paper to 
the telegraph company. It must hive 
been interesting to La Presse people 
who, of course, did not publish their own 
decoy despatch, to find how eue—fully 
the trap they bed „t worked.

The episode will, of course, not surprise 
those of us on the Miramichi who have 
seen special news which they have en
trusted over night to the offices of the 
Great Northwestern Company to be 
transmitted exclusively to one paper, 
appear at once in other papers in the 
Province, evidently supplied to them in 
the same way as that exposed by Ls 
Presse. The writer, some years ago re
monstrated ageinst the practice, but 
could get no wtisfaction, end we are glad 
to leant that an enterprising Montreal 
journal h„ so sneo—sfully disclosed the 
methods of a combination which ought to

Tn*. TH

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,K

be.
Pitllmatn Sleeper runs through 

from, Frederic’on Juncton to
Boston.

■

Aid. Robinson -I understand that we 
oan get along with wood with the Gurney 
furnace.

Mr. Blake : Yes.
The Mayor : I« this furnace specially 

adapted for wood?
Mr. Blske: No, not specially. It burns 

either wood or hard or soft oosl. Pea oosl» 
a hard coal about as big as the end of yonr 
finger, and which is bought cheaply in St. 
John, is used in it.

Omt London Fire-
London, Nov. 19,—The most serious fire 

iu recent years is now raging here.
In severs! streets adjacent to the general 

post office huge blocks of buildings are 
blazing fiercely. Many houses have o l- 
lapsed and fifteen warehouses have already 
been destroyed.

Buildings are ablaze on both sides of the 
street, thus preventing the firemen from 
reaching the burning building*.

The fire broke out in Hamsell street and 
worked through the houses to Well street, 
a narrow thoroughfare. There the flames 
leaped and seized the opposite house*.

From that time the conflagration extend
ed rapidly both op and down the street 
Well street is now involved from end to 
end and the flames are rapidly nesting 
Nicholas Square, which is surrounded by 
tall warehouses.

The fire brigade has given up hope of 
subduing the fire snd is devoting its ener
gies to preventing its sptSAd.

The occupants of threatened buildings are 
busily removing their books and business 
documente. No casualties have thus far 
been reported.

The damage done by the fire is enormous. 
Most of the buildings destroyed were six 
stories high snd tilled with merchandise.

At 3.30 o’clock this afternoon thirty tire 
engines were engaged io fighting the flames 
snd others were arriving momentrrily from 
all parts of London.

Many thousands of people have gathered 
to see the fire. One end of Jewin street is 
now attacked by the flames.

It presents the appearance of a huge fur
nace. Several large buildings have, already 
fallen and the debris completely blocks the 
roadway,

The flames by 5.30 p.m. had worked their 
way from Jewin street into Red Cross 
street, where au entire block of houses on 
the west side of the street was horned. 
Over 40 engines were at work by this time. 
It is impossible to make an estimate of the 
Jaipags donp or regarding the real extent 
of the fire at present. Various newspapers 
publish sensational estimates of the loss, 
Many of the buildings burned or threat
ened contained a large number of girls em
ployed in various capacities. Very many 
of them escaped with difficulty.

ffameell, where according to the des-

O WARMUNDE
IS OTPCRINO

SPECIAL BARGAINS
/. -Ш-

WT0HK8, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,
Silverware A Novelties,

The Mayor thought they were ,11 agreed 
that it was|F necessary to go on with the 
work, but they might defer aotioo until to
morrow, and get the assistance of experi
enced persons outside of the council to 
assist them in reacting the best oonolnrioo- * 

Aid. Neale repeated his objections to thii>^^ 
They did not need outside aid.

toe Holidays All new goods. Giro him

We ere glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
and ready to make dose prices to alL

Exmmco Мдтогааксв 
Pollen Corner, Chatham ,N. B.

SSf
8-

WARMUNDE.

Aid. Hobioioo „id he also wm oppossd 
to outaiders being consulted.

The M«yor „id be liked to consult ont- 
aiders, who might have speoisl knowledge 
not poMesied at the board.

Aid. Fl.nagsn Mid he thought there were 
poisons outside ol the council who might 
ho »dv»nt,geoo»!y advised with. He moved 
that action be deferred until 10 e.m. to
morrow end tint some outside edvioe be 
•ought before eccepting Meure. Bleke’s 
tender.

-,

INSURANCE. TTtttiTlg the Publie Stilting.

When the tenders for heating the 
new public building in Chatham were 
opened, it was felt that even the lowest 
was somewhat higher than the work 
should reasonably be done {nr. ; This 
was not that the hot water system was 
not thought to be the best, bat because 
a strict adhesion to the Gurney system 
waa believed to involve extra expense 
peculiar to that system. It is, we 
think, a recognised fact that experi
enced men who do not believe that the 
Gurney ia the only good hot water 
system cannot understand where all the 
money which architects favor paying 
for it goes to. It cannot be accounted 
for in the work, material and reason
able profits involved.

There was another consideration of 
even greater importance than the ques
tion of introducing the necessary plant 
for heating by that system. That was 
the cost of maintenance. The fuel 
necessary to properly run the Gurney 
heater is anthracite coal. It is tree 
that hi tu menons coal can be and is at 
timea mixed with it, but those who 
ere experienced with the Gurneys 
know they require bird coal, and a 
good deal of it. A moderate estimate

fCDw Імагтпее ba»lneei hwsSofor. csrrted on by 
U.UU Thomas Г.вШмрЬ, Імт> ■ b continued 
~~ the uvdeiigneci who raprwwnu the following

•ООТГЮН UNION AND 
NATIONAL,W.

MPBRIAL,
LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
-

,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH 
ALLIANCE.

PHCENIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

Aid. Neale again protested against out
siders being consulted. The plans, be said, 

full and satisfactory, the epeoifloatioss - 
reliable; Мг„Віжке’в firm was reliable snd^ 
they were aseured by a reliable mao that 
this system was the best that oonld be had.
He was, therefore, opposed to further delay.

The Mayor reminded the council thafc 
until to-day they were not decided aa to 
whether hot air, hot water or steam was 
the best to be adopted.

Aid. Groat said they were all agreed thal 
hot water was the best and the only thing 
on which they differed was the boiler. Th» 
furnace proposed by Mr. Blske was not 
large enough fur wood. Mr. Blake's work 
was no doubt good, but we have men its 
Chatham who have ьоте experience with 
huilera snd who also could, for that 
matter, do the whole work.

Aid. Robinson : Woqld your boiler bum 
coal ?

Aid. Groat : Yes. But if you provide » 
boiler with furnace large enough you won’t 
have to burn oosl.

Mr. Blake said he was not bars seeking a 
job. If they put a wood furasos in th*

UNION

were
JA8- G MILLER, ex-

Jhathem.Sfth Nov. IMS.

Would Any Sane Housekeeper Use 
Oleomugarine ?Lime For Sale

;

Danger In Another Direction,(lÀ »

THl МАВШИХ SULPHITE ИВВЕ CO. LTD. Would any sane housekeeper in Canada 
buy oleomargarine or imitation butter in
stead of the finest production of the cream
ery or dairy? We think our Canadian 
women are too wise to be deceived in this 
important matter. Lard colored to resemble 
good butter will never be acceptable to onr 
people.

There are, however, other deoeptiye agents 
that sometimes find theif way into our 
homes; we refer to imitation and adulterated 
peekage dyee for homo dying. Some dealers 
sell imitations of the celebrated Diamond 
Dyes, The contents of these imitation

WOVEN WIRE FENCING
ROPE SELVAGE,
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У MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 25, 1897.
»
BUILDERS WANT: be bee got all hie eapplies over the pass sod 

la now on the way to Selkirk.

An old Irish coin was found the-other day 
by Mr. John Morrison in the ballast taken 
from the barque Antoinette. The obverse 
side shows the head of George II and the 
date 1744 and the reverse a harp surmount
ed by a crown and the ioscript on “Hiber 

[North Sydney Herald.

There is said to be considerable destitu
tion among the fiihermen on the Magdalen 
Islands. When in port the cutter Osprey, 
Captain Knowlton was ordered to the is
lands,but as the season is too late for sailing 
oraft here, the Osprey sailed Webb instead of 
to the islands.—North Sydney Herald.

A big lumber deal bai been consum
mated in Nova Scotia by which Fulton 
logan of Stewiacke and D. B. t mvniugs 
of Truro became the possessors of the tim
ber lands formerly owned by Hill French 
and Co. lumber operators of Muequodoboit 
Harbor. About 25,000 acres of land were 
bought for $50,000.

There is a certain pleasure in learning 
that Mr. John Thompson, son of the late 
Premier, has made his appearance as a 
speaker at a political meeting. It ie prob
ably too early yet to judge whether be in
herits the talents of bis father, bat he will 
•have the best wishes of very mao; of his 
fellow-Cansdians for a useful career in poli
tics and in bis profession. — [Toronto Globe.

The pronouncement just male by the 
Minister of Railways and Canals that he 
proposes to bold railway companies, as far 
as gtSeeible to a strict adhesion to agree
ments entered into with municipalities in 
consideration of the paymeut of a bonus, 
will no doubt meet with nuquilified ap
proval from men of every political stiipe. 
The disregard or perfunctory performance 
of i-nch agreements on the part of railway 
corporations is notorious, and the only 
reason why litigation to oanee their enforce
ment bas not been more frequer.t is the 
heavy incidental cost incurred as the result 
of even a buooesefoi lawsuit. It is in many 
oases unreasonable that poor municipalities 
should be compelled to resort to the ex
pensive method of redress when the neces
sary machinery for exercising it is found to 
hand in the Railway Committee of the 
Privy Council. The Dominion Railway 
Act confers euffijiently Urge powers upon 
this committee to enable it to pass upon the 
exigencies of the more commonly recurring 
matters in dispute. Mr. Blair will establish 
a good precedent if by a judicious exercise 
of the power in question he succeeds in con
vincing railway corporations that agree
ments made for good consideration are no 
longer to be regarded by them as being of 
the *jng handled* denomination.—[Montreal 
Witness.

FAMILIES WANT: 8 to 10 cents per barrel and Manitobas 15 
cente, partly owing to the close of naviga
tion between Montreal and SL John. Oat
meal has advanced 10 cents per barrel. 
Sugar is more active, 
the markets for raws refiners here have ad
vanced prices from 1-16 to J cent per pound 
Barrelled beef is very firm at advanced 
prices. Good butter is in demand at 17 
cents: common grades are unsaleable. Eggs 
are scarce and sought for at 15 and 16 cents. 
One ot two large shipments of Canso herr
ing have arrived and August caught fish 
are quoted at $5 and $5.25: July 

are firm at $5.50. No 1

NOW IS THE SEASONЩ ■ oeiLVirs mmoABiA* flour,
КХЯТ MILLS FLOUR, (ask ftr Fries.)

^ FAMOUS FLOUR,
BUDGET FLOUR,

У DUE DRIED CORK MEAL, 2.25 per bW. 

AMERICAN HOME LIGHT OIL, 25. 

PEARL OIL, 22c 

PORTO RICO MOLASSES, 40c.

MAILS,
PAPER.&■

In sympathy withfelei CLEAR 

EXTRA ВОЛИНІ HOLES. 
CLEAR WHITE SHDfGLHS, 

BO. 1 SHINGLES,

HAIE,
BRICK,
GLASS,
PUTTY.

to -visit

-

GREAGHAN’S BARGAIN CENTRES,•311Ш

Pi ат.т. Ж.Т-----------
Chatham and Newcastle.W. s. IiOGGIB CO’Y, LIMITED.

130 'Xcaught
Shelburne herring sell it $3.50 per barrel 
and $2 per half barrel. Northrop k Co., 
south wharf, quote chemically .pure 
of tartar in barrel, at 20 cents, in boxes 22 
to 25 cents : Valencia raisins 5$ to 7 cents ; 
seeded raisins 11 cents, eurranta 6 to 9 
cents, dates 5 to 7 cents, pure flavoring 
extracts 80 cents to $2 per dozen and sweet 
cider of the best quantity $3.50 to $3.75 per 
barrel.

ММЦ .ad tiro fire rat Hi they would 
hsn no fin«li at iH.

an expert engineer they had decided td 
adopt the alternating system end have » 
new dynamo expreeely for the streets, which 
would give •» good lights in the extreme 
code of the circuit as near the station. The 
change involved a good deal of expense, ae 
the wires moat he planed higher. He ex- 
plained the eoet at some length and said 
the $160 asked for installation would pay 
for the labor only end not for the poles and 
trim necessary to extend the service to 
Greenville, an the Hill and op lleLeehlan 
Street.

The Mayor laid It would «earn objection
able for the town to put money into plant 
for the oompany and the $160 might he de
ducted to go to compensate the tows for the 
deficient service of the past.

Aid. Flanagan said he was pleased to hear 
the manager admit that the lights bad not 
been up to contract. Ha (aid. Flanagan) 
claimed that they had not been op to 15 
candle-power, instead of 30 candle-power.

Aid. Groat witited the road commissioner 
to look after the overflow of water on St. 
Andrew Street. A good culvert waa want
ed there. The neglect of that street iu- 
volved large expense last year and they 
should get ahead of tbVwork there end not 
he running nfter it. It $15 were spent 
there now it would save the expenditure of 
a much larger amount next year.

The Mayor requested that the public 
works committee attend to the matter.

Aid. Loggia, who had just put la an ap
pearance had now some business to offer, 
but the council adjourned.

Take only a Glanceurged delay untilAid.

itAid. Bahnwm said ha kad an 
far to-morrow which weald prevent him 
from giving any atliaMen maMer. It
m time they gat ta work. They were in 
as goad a position ta art now as they would 

. It was desirable to here e 
furnace for they ousted to keep fire
ti4a»r

Aid. (Him* sold le —dawtaod that the 
la the Hnwaaetlo fuel ■ своє made Mi 

«та at lffefidtek at pigM *od didn't Mad 
to attend fekipb ttftkWtft *ЬВ» «he 
fsmaoe of the Ürotitâte'*»te «Moo had to 
be attended «vary hoar. Be thought the 
matter should ha dealt with atones.

The question waaeewpntoo the amend- 
t, aid*. Giroat and Flanagan only voting 
it. AM. Heats'* nisi*»; waa then 

the same ton .toting against it. 
oteea wwu atii&. Uggie and

00
wstafayetem far the town, explaining the 

Щ legislation on the anhjaet end showing that 
tie aathority of the town to proceed with 
«to nonetrootion of sratot woih would 
an tbaexpirotion to two years from Match 
1897. After that it raid be open to a 

now Incorporated to proceed with 
the work. Valero a ratepayers’ meeting 
waa sailed and tke matter taken ap so that 
authority for raising the necessary money 
Was given at the approaching erosion of the 

the town would forfeit its

-------- BXTT--------

read very carefully
BACH OB’

OUR SPECIAL LINES.ii-w
Twelve marriages, 10 desths and 24 biiths 

were reported in the city last week.
St. John, Nov. 22.

e-tt
Remember we are Agents for Tooke’e Shirts and Neckwear.

A Beautiful Variety of Men’s Neckwear, now in stock.
Bows, Four in Hand, Flowing Ends, Knots, etc., etc.
Men’s Linders and Drawers, Extra Heavy, at 65c. each.
Ask to see our Special Line of Underwear, at 50c. each.
Mens Top Shirts, Cardigan Jackets, etc. in endless variety.
Our stock of Clothing and Ovei coats is complete for the Season, 
Call and inspect out stock of High Class burs.
In Blankets, we have a Leader at $1.95 per pair.
Comforters and Down Goods, at Marvellous Prices.

Chatham 7- It 0. A-

The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooms are 
open from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. on every day 
except Sunday. Strangers and visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment, 
found for young men making application.

Rooms in Hocken-Mackenzie Block on 
Water Street.

Hslsm.
Shipping §ms.

Remember w« are Sole Agente tor Perrins Frerea Kid Gloves.
A Special Leader in Ladies’ Ribbed Wool Hose, at 25c. per pair.
We have a Fine Assortment of Ladies’ Wool Underwear.
Ask to see our Special Large Purchase of Dress Goods, 15c. to 25c. 
125 Pieces of good Flannelettes, at 4c. per yard only.
We are selling a good Gingham, at 5c. per yard, in different patterns. 
Secure some of our Cretonnes, from 10c. to 15c. per yard.
Look out for our stock of New Christmas Goods.
Our Ladies’ 50c. Corsets is the choice of all the markets.
There are still some of our Ladies’ Coats, at $2.50, only a few.
Remember we are Sole Agents for the Wilkinson English Hat.

2.
the subjectTbe Mayor

,
PORT OF CHATHAM

Entered Coastwise. 
Nov. 17—8ch. Lome, S»

8. Logeie Co., Ltd , gen 
17—8ch Lizzie D., Acb 
16— Sch Reality,

Сіре Bat lean, W.

e, Tracadie, master, bel. 
Milier, Alberton, master,

produce.
17—Sch Finn., Gallant, Mimingash, master, 

produce.
, 17—Sch White Bird, Breau, Charlottetown, W. 8. 
boggie Co., Ltd,, gen cargo.

17- str. Mary O’dell, Kitting 
Logele, gen cargo.

18— sen Maria, Savoy, Eacemiuac, W. 8. Logvie 
Co., Ltd., gen cargo.

18—Sir. Una, DeGrace, Shedlac, A. & R. Loggie, 
gen cargo.

28—8. 8. Douglas H. Thomas, Mecomber, Louis- 
burg, master, bal.

:

Mulgtave, A. & R.

w
J. D. GREAGHAN, Chatham. J. D. CREACHAN, Newcastle.I piramithi and the

Mott, tit.
It Cleared Jor Sea.

Nov 26-Bk Charles Bal, 708, Bic, Calais, J. B. 
Snowball deals

20— Bk Angelo Casteüene, 498, Cacace, Marseilles. 
Wm. McKay deals.

20—8. 8. Forest Holme, 1644, Johnstone, Sharp- 
J. B. Snowball, deals.

Cleared Coastwise
Nov 17—Sch Llzxie D, Ache, Tracadie, master 

lumber.
18—Sch Clara Jan 

son and others lumber.
18- Sch GijSey, Do Irion, Slilppegao, W. S. Loggie 

gen cargo.
10—sch White Bird, Gallant, Mimingash, master 

gen cargo.
19- Sch Eddy, Malley, Richlbncto, master bal.
20- Sch Evening Star, Handrahan, Tignlsh, 

master gen cargo.
20—See Elite M. Shea, Mimingash, master gen 

cargo.
22—Sch Wild Brier C, Costain, Mimingash. master 

gen cargo.
28- 8. 8. Douglas H. Thomas, Macomber Louis- 

burg, master bal.

- « •tod the Ooonoil should take 
fobs re to have surreys•etioo to the 

■rod* nod their charter preserved.
The Meyer sleo referred to the necessity 

1er boring an engineer end janitor for the 
new publie building.

Al l. Eobineon arid that Calvin Craig bad 
Informed biro that if it waa not the in ten
th* t* make hie jaalter in additiost to hi* 
present poartiOD ae engineer of the steam 
fln angina ha would like to be relieved of 
the latter poet, ae be would be obliged to 
Week work ont to town. It waa desirable 
ІеЬаеаеее

o: .t:
This is Thanksgiving dsy, and a public 

holiday.

Lniva Your Wool with W. T. Harris to 
he carded. He guarantees satisfaction and 
year wool will be returned in one week.

STEAM LAUNDRY AND DYE WORKS.НИВГ-
fM|||g: Hester, Piotou, W. J. Heith-

Following are our Prices for Dyeing. Orders Promptly 
Attended too. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PRICE XjIST.
*2.25

Ш
New Hiohwat Act Forms under the 

new Highway Act are for eels at the Au- 
ТАЯСЕ Omen.

ThSL'Advascx" is for role at Johnson’s 
Bookstore, end the Circulating Library, 
Dromond building, next door to the Tele- 
pheai Exchange.

Міеамнїні Marble Works :—If yon »re 
looking for the right kind of cemetery work, 
wo mo quoting prices that will draw the 
order from your inside vest pocket.

J H Lawlor & Co.

ЦІ DYED CLEANSEDSUITS. ........
PANTS....................
VESTS, ........
OVERCOATS ... 
UNDERCOATS, .

■Ssk ::::::
vbsts,
OVERCOATS,'.'.W

I76 5Є
- who would he Are engineer, 

, oaretaker to 
•be teaks, eta. A good man—Mr. A. 
Alston -■ on aid have been had hy the late 
eon nail, but they aleo wanted him to do 
polie# work, which ho would not undertake. 
Mr. A loom hod told him that he would do 
toe work indicated fee the salary he waa 
gsttieg now, $730.

Aid. Maher said street commissioner 
Lawler's year would net be ep until June 
■net and s*eo toe new tofloro were to be 
filed tenders shoeld be asked for.

Aid. HeMnson said Mr. Lawlor could not 
be expected to look after the streets proper
ly tar $100 a year. It woald bo bettor to 
pay him lor the time np to June. There 
would he no trouble about Mr. Craig, as he 

to go now.
Aid. Maher mid he did not 

bow one man mold attend to ell

6 » ■■1.50

if
few

751.00 1.25
LADIES’ WEAR.

W- 7- Harris DRESSES DYED, WHOLE, 
DRESSES DYED, RIPPED, 
SKIRTS DYED, WHOLE, 
SKIRTS DYED, RIPPED, 
WAISTS DYED, WHOLE, 
WAISTS DYED, RIPPED,
SHAWLS .......................
CLOUDS, ......................
SHAWLS, (Berlin,)
SILK DRESSES,
SACQUES, .......................
DRESS GOODS, per yard, 
WINDOW CURTAINS, per yard 
FEATHERS, DYED, .... 
FEATHERS, CLEANSED,

- CALLED -

$1.50
Again gives away a handsome Piano Organ.

From now until the 2nd of Des. 1897, 
with each dollar’s worth of goods yoo boy 
and pay for at either our Grocery a tore or 
Boot & Shoe Store,yon will receive a Ticket 

ok a Handsome Piano Organ which will 
be given away on the 2od of Dec. 1897-

It will be conducted in the same manner 
ae it waa in 1895 and 1896, which proved 
very satisfactory and waa admitted by all 
to be a square transaction.

On each ticket for the Piano Organ will 
be printed Piano coupon and number.

Yon get fall value for every dollar you 
spend and some one is sure to get the Piano 
Organ in addition.

The Piano Organ is on exhibition at the 
Red Store and ie very handsome.

W. T. Harris, 
Chatham, N. B.

1.26
1.00

76
50

Tweedie & Mitchell,
ATTORNEYS, NOTARIES. CONVEYANCERS

•25
50c. 1.00
B6c 40
40c. 60

$1.00 2.00
50c. 1.00

10“Lower Newcastle:”—Your notea are 
received but ae they are unaccompanied by 
the writer’s name, while reference ia made 
by name to others, we cannot publish them. 
The rule meat be complied with.

Died in St. John Kathleen the 18 
months old daughter of Rev. Geo. Steel 
late pastor of St. Lake’s Church, Chatham, 
died on Friday last of diphtheretio croup at 
the parsonage, Adelaide street, St. John.

Organist Blair A Moncton despatch 
. to the St. John Sun says :—“F. H. Blair, 
for some увага organist in the Preebyterian 
church here, haa received a tempting offer 
from a leading Quebec Episcopal church. It 
ie not yet known whether he will aoeept.”

In Difficulties:—Many of hie old friends 
will regret to hear that Bobert Young, gen
eral trader and dealer in iish at Caraqoet, 
Gloucester Co., ia in financial difficulties and 
ia offering to compromise with his creditors. 
The offer ia at 60 oente on the dollar—40 
cents in four months and the remaining 20 
cents in twelve moo the.

OFFICES: Chatham and Newcastle.

HOI- L. I TWEEDIE, Q. C- C- R MITCHELL, M L 
Chatham, N. B.

20 -
25C. 75
15j. 40

Newcastle. N. B. GOODS FOR - AND DELIVERED-

THE MEDICAL HALL! FuRN,CES ™«naqes,
BATH GLOVES

AND MITS. REASONABLE PRICES.

SPONGES

CITATION.
Ш

NEW BRUNSWICK,
COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND, S3.

To the Sheriff of the County ot Northumberland or 
any Constable within the said County, Greeting : 
Whereas Warren C. Winslow, one of the Executors 

of the last will and testament of George A. Blair, 
late of Chatham in the said County, deceased, hath 
filed an tee unt of the Administration of the 
estate and hath prayed that the name may be passed 
and allowed, you are therefore required to cite tbs 
said heirs and next of kin of said George A. Blair, 
deceased, the creditors, and all others Interested iu 

ate to appear before me at a Court of 
be held at my office at Newcastle, within 

on Tuesday, the eleventh 
eleven o’clock In the fort- 

of the said

WOOD OR COAL,
WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

Iff’’ < too duties, indicated by eld. Robinson.
Aid. ВоЬіок* roid they would get one 

мав’, whole tisse Instead of a part of two 
mao’, time on at present. There would be a 
roving-to the town aleo, for man hod to he 
specially paid now to look after tank work.

AM. Cabana said too old eoeocil thought 
ton rroponaibility would be too greet for one 

Mr. A loom woe naked to act as 
Marshall end declined to swept. If $100 
ooold be roved it oboeld bo dene.

Aid. Finnegan moved, seconded by Aid. 
Neale, that tenders be invited from pet son. 
willing to net * Are engineer, street oom-

STOYES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

1 A Beautiful Line ofhie Raid este 
Probate to
and for the said County 
day of January next, at 
noon to attend the passing and allowing 
account of administration.

Given under my hand and the seal of the said 
Court, this nineteenth day of November,

(Sed) 3AM. THOMSON,
Judge of Probates, Northumberland.

St John Letter. TOILET SOAPSЖ AT LOW PRICES’
It wm very cruel for » writer in the 

Gazette » few days since to resuscitate the 
“St. John Fire and Relief Fund” and criti
cise the management. The money of which 
he supposes the mythical “fund ’ to consist 
wm sent to the sufferers by the gieat fire of 
twenty years ago by sympathising friends 
in all parts of the world and amounted to 
many thousands of dollars. Of course the 
people to whom this money was sent got it; 
if not the blame attachée to themselves. 
Among the yankees charities of this kind 
are sometimes abased, bat in St. John each 
things are never heard of. Among the 
yankees almshouses are sometimes plunder
ed and widows sod orphans are despoiled 
of their inheritances bat who ever heard of 
the like in St. John? I have heard of law
yers contending over great estates across the 
border until nothing wm left to contend 
over, but the records of the Anniog estate 
and the Hunter estate and the Consolidated 
Railway estate and dozens of other estates 
show that such disreputable practices are 
not tolerated here. “Fairplay” ehonld re
tract and apologise for his article in the 
Gazette from which it might be inferred 
that there are those among na almost м 
bad at oar neighbors.

The Wolfville Orcbardist again tevives 
the subject of maritime union and very 
sensibly муа “We are contributing to keep 
np too many parliament», legislature», etc. 
We have at the present time 213 members 
of parliament and 15 cabinet minister». 
We have eight provincial civil eervioea and 
nearly forty salaried executive councillor», 
384 provincial members of parliament and 
44 members of legislative councils.” Of 
course all of these would make a desperate 
fight to retain their positions but the men 
who are working on their farms and in their 
workshops could soon reduce their number 
one half if they would and the business of 
the country would be just as well done at a 
saving of million» of dollars annually.

The lMt raft of the season arrived here 
last Monday from Fredericton.

It і» expected that the trial of John 
Walsh for thé murder of John Meahan will 
be began ib the circuit court this week.

The annual fair of the Portland Industrial 
School wm held last week and the work of 
the pupila wm the subject of much favorable 
comment.

Navigation on the river is likely to close 
during the week.

There are now in port uucleared one 
steamer, one barquentine and 34 schooners.

James Bennett, 22 years old, who shot 
and killed a boy named Hawke eight or 
nine years ago, wm arrested last Thursday 
morning for burglarizing 'the store of John 
O'Reagan and the factory of Campbell 
Brothers. The proof of his guilt ia con
clusive.

The Provincial Convention of the King' ■ 
Daughters opened in this city last Thursday

Francis Murphy, the temperance orator, 
lectured before fall houses every evening 
last week.

Since the bicycle disappeared from the 
streets the runaway team keeps the blood 
of pedestrians from stagnating.

John Wilson, formerly of Hampton, 
escaped from the lunatic муіпт about three 
weeks ago and is still at large.

Westport, N. 8. Ьм sent forty quintals 
of cured fish to the Wiudsor fire sufferers.

John Johnstone of Queenebmy, York Co., 
sud 3. R. Crockett, the famous Scotch 
novelist, were school fellows.

These ie a decidedly better feeling in the 
flour market. Ontarlos have advanced from

PUMPS, PUMPS,from five cents to one dollar per cake

1897.
V\‘ JUST -A.RZRI'VUSID Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers ths very best, 

aiRo Japanned ktamped and plain tinware In end- 
ieae variety, all of the best atock which I will 

sell low for cashШШЩШЩ
(L. S.)

(Sgd) G. B. FRASER, 
Regietr*r of Probates 

for laid County- Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. в.

A. 0. McLean Chatham.
Tenders Wanted.ШІМІОООГ, janitor, etc., applicants to offer

IMPROVED PREMISESMay 18, 1896.for the whole or any separate service, the 
tenders to be called for by the Town Clerk, 
subject to the direction of the Pnblie 
Works and Fire committees. Carried.

Barque Ruby, Captain Ferguson, from 
Newcastle, N. В., Ьм arrived at Wexford 
(Ireland) and while discharging- cargo at 
Ballygeary pier broke loose from her bow 
moorings and awnng around against the 
piles with each force that she sprang a leak 
and sank. She wm lying with her upper 
deck awMb, bat Ьм since been floated.

Married:—At Frances De Sales Church 
Nov. 3, Mr. Prosper J. Dee Roch of Prince 
Edward Island wm married to Мім Rose A. 
Cook, daughter of Mr. Bernard Cook, St. 
Margaret». The bride wm attended by 
Mies Augusta Campbell of Boston and the 
groom wm ably supported by Mr. Angus 
Grant of Nova Scotia. The ceremony wm 
performed by Rev. Father Harrington.

Winter appears to have set in in earnest 
on the Miramichi. The river ie solidly 
frozen over above the bridge* and at least 
one horse Ьм crossed at the boom. We 
have open water at Chatham, bat the ice 
ie strong enough in the old Mairhead boom 
cove to enable the smelt fishermen to get to 
work. It ie said that the thermometer was 
down below zero on Tuesday night.

Ш
/.jpY ■

ж

Tenders will be received by the 
\ Town Clerk of Chatham, up to 
pA 12 noon of the 6th day of Deoem- 
ГиК|| ber next, for the following eer

ily Janitor or тне New Building— 

у who will aleo have charge ot 
' and provide for prisoners ; 

Еявіяжіа гол тне two Steam Firs Engins» 
and the keeping in order of same ;

Street and Road Co jmissiohbb,
who will also have the care of tanks and water 
pipes, etc.

Jubt arrived and on Sale at

MACKENZIE’S Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Ca 
Boots,

Tto Mayor reminded the council that 
included in the businoro of the next meeting 
would bo the appointment of • county 
oouactliof from mmonf* tin members of this 
board, and the eleetrie lighting of the town. 
Informntion on the subject In regard to 
«thro towns’ serrions should be obtained, so 
tote when they earns to consider o new oon- 

" tract they might do ao with a knowledge of 
too subject. He hoped the serrioo In the 
future would be better then that of the 
pout.

He also acid that a hill amounting to $75 
had basa presented to him from the police 
magistrate—o qaerter1* salary. Hi»* Wor
ship rood from the-Towns Incorporation Act 
of 189$ to show that polios magistrate 
MeCalley held hie office only under the 
■urne tonale sud general conditions ia be 
did before the not was passed, and was not 
petite magistrate of the town in the asms 

so if he had beep appointed under the 
Town Incorporation Act He roid that 
until the Qoraroor-io-Conoeil appointed it 
Psiioe Magistrate sa presided ie the Act, 
tiro Mayor had no power to pay Police 
Magistrate Mofielley в salary, ae he waa 
only acting until в regular appointment was 
road*. The present magistrate had the 

powers that ho had before the Towns 
laaorporation Act was passed, hut no more. 
The Council shoeld sea that a'polios mag
istrate wan duly appointed and until that 

done ha had no right to pay anything 
to Mr. MoCulisy.

!

QUININE WINE
AND IRON, /ftps

Sho068 &C. &C

Also a choice lot of
GROCERlfcb & PROVISIONS-

Tenders should be for any one of the above offices 
separately, or for any two, or the whole combined.

The tenders will be opened at the regular meeting 
of the Council on the 6th Dec., and the Council do 
not bind themselves to accept the lowest 
tender submitted 

Applications 
ie of envelope enclosing
Fuller particulars of the service to be performed 

by each officer may be had on application.
WARREN C. WINSLOW, 

Mayor.

:h bhstItonio -a. it idt:

BLOOD MAKERto be marked “Гвиївг’’ on the out-
to R. FLANAGAN,60or BOTTLES

ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM.WE GUARANTEE IT AT

¥ Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N B.

NOTICE.Я M. S. N. COTALL WHO ARB DESIRING CLOTHES WILL DO 
WELL TO CALL AT■

TIME TABLEW. L T. Weldon’s FOB SALE. (SOLAR TIME)
A Sharp Officer: —Special custom» offi

cer Jm. H arquai 1, wm in town Uat week. 
It appears that one of the engineers of the 
3. 8. Forest Holm sold a quantity of smug
gled gin and cigars to partie» in Campbe 11- 
ton when the steamer wm landing rails 
there. Mr. Harqnail ascertained the facts, 
followed the v< 
led her at Chatham where the infraction of

Tailoring Establishment,
WATER STREET.

pit
STR MIRAMICHI

WUl leave Chatham every Monday, Wednesday and 
"May morning at 7 o’clock for Newcastle, lea vine 
Newcastle for points down river at 7.46 a.m.

Ou Mondais and Wednesday*, returning, will
»рТпНї51!р.£.-п^’ГодаІ£Г« 
I.1Zî"A^ChurchPol“‘ “ І’4в p’m- *■*

STR “.NELSON,"

Good Seed Potatoes

60 Barrels Goodridgee Seed Potatoes 
from з tt bait F arme re in the place 

apply at

We Give you the Very Best 
Value for Your Money.)l to Miramichi and libel-1

W. 8. LOGGIE Co. Ltd.Our Ulatere and Overcoats of Beavers, Meltons, 
Frizes and Sergee, are acknowledged the beet, and 
and are made in prices ranging from SI2 to S3O •

law was properly dealt with by the aothor- CAPTAIN BVLLICK,
On sml after Mondsy the 18th insL

tr.tvs KCWCACTLK

ties.
Aid. Flanagan said he always understood 

» tost the matter stood ro to» Mayor had
expjgfleed it and he Was surprised that the 
MU bad hero presented.

- Aid. Maher, as a member of the late 
«oenoil, said that the nnderataading was 

' •" -that Mr. MeOnlley waa to be paid at the
«tee of $300 a year until hie encoenor wae
■appointed.

AM Neale referred to on offer to the late 
Council from the Chatham Electric Light 
Company, in which they proponed to giro 14 
tightfl more than new furnished to the town 
and Increase the roadie-power of ell from 
90 to 25 for $1,320 or $100 more then they 
were now paid. They also sake! the town 
to pay $160 towards the extra wiring 
needed.

Aid. Flanagan suggested that the matter 
until next

Our Scotch and English Tweed Suitings 
the very latest style and Patterns, and her 
thing in the market.

WILL f.KAVF CHATHAM AT 
9.00 a.m.

11.00 “
2.00 p.m.

Laundry and Dtx Works:—In another 
solemn of to-day’» poper ia the advertise
ment of the Chatham Steam Laundry end 
Dye Works. He proprietors are pnblishiog 
their prim list for dyeing end by the nnex- 
oetied work they here already done in that 
lino, it would be wise and profitable to eell 
on them before sending soiled garments 
elsewhere. They do work cheap far cash 
end will delirer goods with the quickest 
possible dee patch.

Dm> at Tracadii:—The sad news has 
been announced that Mr. Alexander Flett 
of Nelson died Ust Sunday night at the 
home of hie father-in-law Mr. C, C. Turner 
of Tracadie.
Tracadie a few days ago on a riait and ie 
said to hare taken a heavy eold, when in
flammation aet in end proved fatal. To 
the many friends of the dee eased this news 
will be a severe shock end much sympathy 
will be felt for Mrs. Flett and her family of 
•mall children.

Pxbsonal Mr. W. J. Loggie was sworn 
In and enrolled as a barrister at Fredericton 
last week.

Mr. Wm. O’Brien, of Bathurst, his re
ceived the appointment of accountant in the 
C. P. B. office connected with the construc
tion of the Crow’s Nest Pete Bailway. He 
will he located at Fort McLeod. He it re- 
oeiring the hearty ooogratnUtiona of hit 
many friends on reooiring the appointment 
to inch an important position. [Transcript.

Mias Hattie Johnstone, daughter of ex. 
potemester H. A. Johnstone, of Dalhousie, 
died Sunday night after a, lingering illness,

New Law Firm : The card of Mown. 
Tweedie A Mitohell appears in today’s 
Advaxcx. The senior merobro of the Arm 
to Hen. L. J. Tweedie, Q.O., who U lender

St. John Weekly Sun. 10.16 a.m. 
12.15 p.m. 
3.80 «Csnsilan Tweed Suite from SI2 to ®I8- A 

rood line of Fancy Vestings and Pad tings. Cutting
Fitting and making Ladies’ Garments, a Specialty 
Aleo Sponging and Shrinking Dress Goods.

4.30 6.30 “
The Steamer will on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 

Saturdays leave Chatham at 7 a.m. and Newcastle 
at 7.45 a m.4,992 Columns a Year.

16 Pages Every Week.

One Dollar a Year

ade Ulsters and Overcoats willOur Ready in 
simply astonish you, A good Ulster for S4.00
£?, M-sSte? CMt'- All Freights must be Prepaid.

J. AJtCH. H AVI LAND,

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 16,1897.

The best Weekly for 
In the Maritime Provinces.INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO. old and young

BUSINESSRELIABLE MARKET REPORTS.
FULL SHIPPING NEWS.
TALMAGE’S SERMONS.
STORIES OF EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM

Despatches and Correspondence 
From all parts of the World.

TWO TRIPS A WEEKШ Is Now Rushing I
BOSTON.Mr. Flett' went down to

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE COME EARLY AND BRING YOUR ORDERS 1l.e rs , aa it waa now too $1.00 from a New Subscriber NOW will 
jxtv for Weekly Sun till 31st December, 
1898.

ЛОММ EN CINQ Nov. 
V 16th the Steamers of 
this Company will leave 
St. John for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton every Monday and 
Thursday morning, 
o’clock, (standard.) Re- 

^ leave Boston

Through Tickets on 
sale at all Railway Sta

tions, and Baggage Checked through.
ІЗГ Passengers arriving in St. John In the 

lng can go dhect to the 
Berth or Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and information apply to nearest Ticket 
Agent. C. E. LAEvHLER, Agent

St John, N. B.

pot down poets nod ran wins to1st»
advantage.

Aid. Robinson said additional lights wore 
wonted ot the West Eod, Greenville and on 
the Hill and they ought to be famished.

Aid. Flonogoo roll tiro lights, as he 
-observed them last night from the Torry- 
-«orn corner down Water street were little 
trotter than non* at all. The lighting waa 

wall done at first, bat of late it wia

Now is the time to order year printed 
forms for Fell and Winter business. Send 
your orders toCall sn l see our Type setting Machines in operation 

The greatest invention of tee age.at 8

THE ADVANCE OFFICE-

St. John Daily Sun.
-------FOR Y ОГ R--------

IS A NEWSPAPER
CabinSteamer and take% ■;&: -very 

•not so.
LETTER HEADS, 

NOTE HEADS. 
IULL HEADS. 

CARDS,

FIRST, LAST AND ALL 
THE TIME.Manager W. B. Snowball, of the Eleetrie 

Light Company, being present wae heard 
4 — motion of Aid. Robinson, seconded by 

Aid. Coleman He explained that when 
oompany contracted for lighting the 

town they did not anticipate that the 
I; rorriee weald have to he extended м far 

new required. They had started 
«et with the three-wire system which 

: rated well at that tiros, hat win now not
........rotary ro too extended rorriee pot too
greet a strain on to give good lights in the 
РИГО» remote ptaeee. Under the advise of

Five Dollars a Year.2 GENTS 
pea com.

railway receipts,
SHIPPING RECEIPTS^ 

ENVELOPES,
TAGS, ETC. .

ST FRANCIS XAVIER'S COLLEGE, of itsIn the quantity, Variety and KeliabUty 
Despatches and Correspondence, it his No Rival.

Using Mergentbaler Type-eating Machine».
Тцж Sus Is printed from NEW TYPE EVERY 

MORNING.

Antigonish, N. 8,
Has University privileges.
Engirh and a full University Arts 
toga comfortable and well ventilated, 
and able. Domestic affaire under competent manage
ment. Health of Students carefollv aeon to. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction warranted.

Gives a Preparatory 
irse. Build- 

energetic,
A full stock of paper, envelope», tags and 

printers’ auitionery on hand. Gome oe . » 
send to

v
Stall

Established In 1878, it has increased in circulation 
and popularity each year.

Advertising Rates furnished on application.

THE LEADING JOB - PRINTING OFFICE. ? 
D G. SMITH,- Chatham: ;

-
For Calendar and Information apply to

apprkss : SUN PRINTING COUPANT, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

p. A. CHISHOLM,
Rector

§6h■
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with first honors aa an attorney at the ex- the track wae not more than 3 or 4 minutes.
amination» in Fredericton a fortnight since.
We understand that Mr. Mitohell, who is a sworn said he was driver of the engine of 
son of ex-Sheriff Mitohell, and one of the the freight train of wh ch deceased waa con

ductor that day. They had no trouble 
... ... ... , .... • • h wikh hot boxes before reaching Gros» Creek,
Miramichi, will devote hi* time principally but noticed a box smoking while there, 
to the new firm’s Newcastle office. Mr. The conductor and brakemeo came out and 
Tweedie will, under the new arrangement, Axed it. Wa* at Cross Creek only four or 
be able to give.greater portion of hi. time ^ftetet. nonSltTbe*
then heretofore to hie lerge practice as thirj clr from the van, and thonght that he 
counsel in important oases. was assisting some one to fix the box. Was

at Cowperthwaite'e five minutée. After 
Thu Unfortunate Moncton Transcript taking in water conductor signalled to go 

persista in dragging governnr McLrllen’e ahe.d, and I started the trsin. When we 

personality before its readers, by assuming

DAVID VAN8TONK, ENGINEER

most deservedly popular young men of the

had gone about length of the train the alarm 
. bell rang, I abut off the steam and looked

to defend that gentleman against alleged back to see what the matter was. Saw the 
attacks of the Advance. It doesn’t aay brakeman on top of box car next to van. 
what th. attacks in question are, hot in- H« <?*« the signal to stop. I thought that 

.і a. a. au a. av v u a tomethiog mait be wrong, and looking outcorrectly states that they have been made. of th„ ,,d” the oab £ * w .oraethiog that
As the majority of those who read the looked like a body. 1 jumped off the en- 
Tranacript do not read the Advance also, gine and went back and recognized Mr.

Dunn. Think there was very little life in 
the body when I reached there. He did 
not speak і He was lying beside the track 

ment ia true. This ia a phase of Transcript on hit back. In *ny opinion in trying to 
tactics which aptly illustrates its malicious get on the van hie foot slipped, and he ft 11 
character, and rank, it with a cl.ro of between the van and the rear freight car. 
newspaper*which is, we are glsd to aay, 
gradually disappearing from New Brunswick 
journalism.

there are, no doubt, a number of persons 
who will think that the Transcript’» state*

MILFORD RIDEOUT, BRAKEMAN
deposed that he was on the regular freight 
from Chatham this morning. Assisted the 
conductor to cool and repack a hot box at 
Cowperth waite tank. After completing the 
job the conductor gave the signal to the 

ms.at.a~ wrrTt. engineer to go ahead. I was standing about
The Amherst Press says : Mr. П. Look- ^wo feet away. The other brakeman 

wood, Manager of the Amherst branch of boarded the train and I passed him the pail, 
the Bank of Montreal, haa bien notified of and then jumped on the front steps of the 
bis promotion to the agency at Gavlph, ГЬе oendnetor was then getting on.

® . .. m - I looked *nd he was falling under the ateps. Ont. He will be succeeded by Mr. Tran, j „„ ,he pUtform lt ,g. time, He bVd
of the Hamilton branch. The change will fallen beneath the car apd waa holding on 
not go into effect for about a month yet. to the break beam. He seemed to cry oat.
While Mr. Lockwood’s friend, in Amherst ‘ЧР .™** uoder the osr. Tr«o was

. , . , ... .. . going a fair rate of speed, just getting under
are pleased to learn of hi. promotion yet The whnl, oiourr.nce took only ,n
there is a general feeling of regret at hit instant. I palled the alarm rope and put 
removal. In all hie .relatione with the on brakes. These were hand brakes, 
citizens he

Bank Onaage.

-ro.-rM=sss
Mr. Johnstone was there before me, he 

Mr. Lockwood was enb-agent of the Bank having got off the rear of the v*n. Mr.
Johoatone waa holding his head. He seemed 
to be dead.

To a jur or- The conductor seemed to be 
as well to-day as at any time.

To the jury—In my opinion the conductor 
caught the railing on the car, but his foot 
slipped off the steps, and he fell beneath 

The death of Mr. John Fergnsoo, Athol the cars, his hold on the ear rail being 
House, has removed another honored name broken by the jerk. He may have gotten 
from the list of the early settler, of Recti- $'«“ on h“ h,nd« while P*okiD$ the
gonche. Mr. Ferguson has been in deli-1 
cate health for some time, of late he haa 
been almost altogether confined to the 
house. No one however supposed hie end

hie stay here.

of Montreal Chatham about twenty-two 
years ago and was amongst our visitors of 
the present year.

Obituary.П

This closed the testimony. The jury, 
after deliberating about fifteen minutes 
found the following verdict.

.... , , .... . We, the jnry impanneled to inquire into
was so over ; hi. friends cherished the hope lhe delth J willism Dane, late conductor 
that when the summer returned he would on the Canada Eastern Railway, find, by 
again rally,, bat on last Thursday evening, the evidence before ns, that the deceased 
the 11th inet, he pawed sway very sudden- °*m« t°hi. death by faffing btnt.th the 
t , . гГ , x, A a. cars at Cowperthwaite’e Tank, eo called,
ly. His funeral took place on Monday the on eaid Railway line ; that said fall waa 
15Lh, Rev, A. F. Carr conduct-ad the aer- accidental; and that in our opinion no 
vice. The pallbearers were Messrs. John blame can be attached to said Railway
Melr. J. H McKenzie, Jas. Crawford. D. C. " ‘Ta! Ev'xT^Tor.man,
Firth, D. Bruce and W. D. Duncan. The 
luneral was largely attended. He was 76 
years of age. He was an elder for many 
years in St. Andrew’s church Campbellton.
He leaves a widow and two eons to mourn 
their loss. He was greatly respected and 
beloved for his unassuming and sterling 
Christian character. We extend our sincere 
sympathy to hia friends in their bereave
ment.—[Telephone.

G. F. Coy,
Jas. McGrath,
H. E. Dewar,
C W. Currie, 
Geo. P. Barrett, 
W. S. Hooper.

It was about half past two when the acci
dent happened, and aa soon aa the train 
reached Fredericton it was met by Coroner 
Colthard who took charge of the body, 
and handed it over to the care of Under
taker Adams, who removed it to the Lorne 
hotel. Dr. Colthard’s examination of the 
body showed that the right leg was crashed 
and broken at the thigh while the left leg 
was similarly injured farther np, showing 
that the poor fellow was thrown diagonally 
across the rail The doctor thought that 
the skull was also fractured at the base, as 
death was shown to have been almost in
stantaneous.

The remains were placed in an elegant 
casket and as deceased was a member of the 
C. M. B. A., Messrs. H. J. Nealia and W. 
H. Cteiten of that organization in Frederic-* 
ton took charge of and accompanied them 
on a special train to Chatham on Wednes
day night.

The funeral took place in Chatham on 
Saturday morning at 9.30 and was a very 
large one. Besides the members of the 
family resident in Chatham, which included : 
Mr. Jas. Dunn, the aged father of deceased 
and bis brothers James and Frank, his 
brothers Thomas, C. E. R. station agent at 
Blackville and Patrick, who lives in Attle
boro, Mass-, were present. His sisters, 
Kate and Mary had come from Boston and 
with Miss Annie, the remaining sister at 
home, formed a sad family group, reunited 
for the mournful occasion.

Hymen tel.
A St. Margsrets correspondent writes :— 

Among the weddings of a week or two ago 
was that of Charles H. Daley to Mias Mary 
J. Jenkins of Chatham, they having been 
married at the pro-Cathedral on Monday the 
8th inet, by the Rev. H. T. Joyner. They 
proceeded to the residence of Mr. Anthony 
Daley, brother of the groom, where a num
ber of guests were assembled to greet them 
and to join in a sumptuous repast prepared 
by the relatives of the groom, after which 
they drove to St. Margarets, to the home of 
Mr. Richard Daley, where some 70 guests 
were entertained with supper, when dancing 
and amusements of various kinds were in
dulged in to pass away the evening.

The groomsman waa Mr. John Moore of 
Chatham, and the bridesmaid, Mita Minnie 
Daley. The bride looked charming in a 
suit of blue cashmere, trimmed with cream 
satin and bine ribbon, whilst the bridesmaid 
wore blue also, bat trimmed with orange 
satin and blue ribbon. Their hats were 
bine felt with bine and white tips and white 
veils. The bride was the recipient of many 
useful and valuable presents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Daley will remain for a abort time in St. 
Margarets era they return to their home at 
Chatham.

The funeral procession was preceded by 
St. Michael’s Band playing the Dead March 
and the C. M. B. associations of Chatham

The Brown-Stunner Case.
The ease of James Brown, of Harcourt, vs. 

Messrs. Sumner & Co., Moncton, was before and Newcastle, with visiting brethren from 
other places." The remains were conveyed 
to the pro-Cathedral, where a requiem high 
maaa was said by Rev. Father Joyner, who

Judge Barker at St John on Friday. The 
case arose ont of some lumbering operations 
at Meadow Brook, near Kent Junction. .... ,
Brown claimed he engaged Somner .. an *l«° dehvered an address on the unoerts.nty

of life and the importance of a constant 
sense of the necessity of being prepared for 
death. He spoke highly of tbe character 
and good qualities of decesaed.for the repose 
of whose soul he asked the prayers of all.

After the ceremony the procession was re
formed and proceeded to the burial ground, 
where the ranks of the C. M. B. A. opened 
and the body and mourners passed through, 
after which the final prayers were said in 
silence and the grave filled in.

agent to carry on the operations and that 
he wanted an accounting of the profits. 
The Messrs. Sumner claimed they carried 
on the operations and that anything Brown 
did was as their agent; that Brown was in
solvent and had no means to enable him to
lumber, and being heavily indebted to Sum
ners they undertook to carry on the oper
ations Brown had previously planned, agree
ing to credit any profits to Brown’s indebt
edness. Sumner credited Brown with $520 
profits, and Brown claimed there were more.
Sumners were willing to account if any- Editor “Advance” 
thing further existed, but denied that there Dear Sir*—I take this opportunity of 
was anything. Judge Barker suggested «turning onr moat heartfelt thanki to all

the good people who interested themselves 
in onr behalf in .connection with the sad 

had shown a willingness to account for death of our dear son and brother. We 
anything further if it existed, it waa use- would wish t > thank in a special manner 
lest for the plaintiff to attempt to prove roperintendrai Hobsn who with his eb.r- 
-rerororaro — , *. t , . acteMstic kindness of heart assisted ns in•gooey, a. the object to be gained was sun- mb , iablUati.l way by placing a train on
ply to get the profits, which Snmners were the road for the conveyance of the remains 
willing to give. Mr. Chandler, for the to Chatham, and manifested hie willingness 
plaintiff, accepted this suggestion, and Mr. toaasiat us in every way he could in the
Powell, for the defendant#, roid the sng- w^are "’lire гагу roach” indebted 
gestion met his views and he wae willing to auditor Shaw and the good 
that a referee should take an account, but people of Fredericton and Gibson fqr the 
it meat be on the defendant's rereion of the estisfectory and prompt manner io Which 
transaction, and that by agreeing to а Жїї ££ T'by* ÏZ.
referee taking an account, it moat be con- kindness of those good people will long be 
eidered that Snmner was not the plaintiff’s remembered by na It ia with the utmost 
agent. Tbie wro agreed to, and the referee g^tUode I refer to the beantif.l floral 

... . . offerings which were presented. The good
will make a report. Miea and gentlemen who parcicipatbd in

this way have onr deepest and m >st hesrt- 
felt thanks. These offerings come to ns as 
exp esaiona of the esteem in which onr dear 

The Advance briefly announced the death fcr ither was held by his co- workers and all 
of conductor William Dunn, of Chatham in tbe good people with whom he had daily 
last issue, the rod erent haring taken place bteroonrse. Oar grief for the loss of oar

dear one m a great measure was intensified 
by the sad circumstances which surrounded 

on Wednesday afternoon 17th inet. It will his death, still, we get some consolation in 
be a melancholy satisfaction to many of the the knowledge that he died at his post and 
friend, of decessod to know the particulars ™ \ Christian country surrounded by hi.
...... ... • Ги і h friends. Again let ue extend onr gratitudeof hi. death, which are given in the follow- elch every one who in lay way 

ing testimony before the coronet’s jury at asaijtedns ; and our earnest prayer is that 
the inquest held in Fredericton on Wednes- yon iriflfall be spared from the visitation of 
<Uv evening such % heartbreaking trial ae fell to onr lot.

c .. With profound gratitude I remain in be-
The first Witness w« half of father, brother, and sister.

Very sorrowfully yours, 
Thomas Dunn.

Blackville, Nov. 22.

that as Snmners had accounted for $520 and

The Death of William Dunn.

as stated on the Canada Eastern Railway

EDWARD JOHNSTONE, TRACKMASTER OF THE 
C. E. R.

who deposed as follows:—
I waa on the freight train today, coming 

from Chatham. Deceased, Wm. Dana, 
was in charge of the train. Had not more, The coat of the new roof which ia being 
than ten cart at ony time. The conductor pUwd on toe old government building, at 
waa ont at every station along the line, „ , . . . . »
looking after the train and it. work. At Fredericton by contractor. Kitchen end 
Cowperthwaite’e tank we arrived at Shea will be about $2,000.
2.30 p.m , local time. We always atop 
there to take water. There was a hot In Philadelphia a man looking in a store 
box on one of the cars, and the window touched the frame of an arc light 
conductor and two brakesmen went with the steel rod of his umbrella, and wro 
ahead with a pail of waste and oil, and .... ........ . .
another to get water to cool the box. kl^ instantly by the shock.
He was working at the box when I last saw 
him alive. I shortly after felt the wheels 
rising up over something, and I looked <**У to the orders in Council appointing 
back, and I ran back to the tail end of cars Senator Mclnnea Lieutenant-Governor of
temXff«mdet.h^1ti?k”-defot.~lMr! British Colombia and Mr. William Temple-
boon lying, his body outside the tail and mfcD Ban.tor. 
legs inside. I think he waa breathing. He 
did not live mure than two or three minntro 
after I got to him. I straightened him ont tewa has received a report from Me jor 
but he was dead. In my opinion he had Wahh, dated at Skagway. He status that

Hive sad Votes.

The Governor-General assented on Thors-

The Department of the Interior at Ot-
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МІКАШСЙІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 85, 1897. \
ШШштШї:r -«= \

Established 1866. I millers’ foundry and machine works,
DUNLAP UOOKE &00
MERCHANT TAILORS,

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

“•at Minna, took as much on of 
him aa If hé hed been a baby, end ell 
dey keg «he wee walking with him or 
reeding to him, or sitting under the trees 
holding hie hand end talking to him. 
Snob a pair of lorere I had never had in 
my home before, though In the season 
we generally have half a dozen young 
married couples working through their 
honeymoon here.

“The next night after Sam and Mir
anda came, the walked into ray office, 
and said she wanted to talk confidential 
to me. Then she told me that she and 
Sam ware not married, and that she had 
eloped with him. I was clean knocked 
over with astonishment that I just sat 
with my month wide open, not being 
able to find any words that would do jus
tice to my feelings, though I'm consid
ered to have a pretty good flow of lang-

malntalned that it was only her way of 
showing her affection. I never fell in 
love myself, and don’t pretend to know 
much about the business; but I must say 
that when a 
the shape of a frying pan, and hits you 
on top of the bead, knocking you sense
less for, say, half an hour at a time, I 
can get along without it. Then, again, 
there was Dee. Bradford's wife—one of 

that ever lived.

SUNSET.
RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM, N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
'a affections takes

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs.
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP. 00КБ & MY.
AMHERST, N. 8.

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT
BT W. L. ALDKN.

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, NALL ASD PARLOR STOWS

“I don't oialm,” continued the land 
lordj “that the Blue Mountain Mansion 
Bourn is the biggest hotel in the United 
States; and I don’t profess to keep a 
true band to play while folks are eating

F.stabiishe : 1862----A.r-1 lithe little
Dsa Bradford was one of our leading 
man, being a direct descendant of Gov.
Bradford, who came over In the May
flower, which most people seem to think 
wsa a mighty smart performance, though 
I can’t oo# it in that light.

"My own idea le that the people who 
earns over In the Mayflower had to come, 
for flie
them any langer on the other side of the 
Atlantic. As for their descendants, they I nage.
make me tired. Why, there was a meet- I “Then Miranda told me all about it. 
tag of descendants of the Mayflower gang | She mid that Sam had been a good hue- 
held in this very hotel two years ago, 

through with another 
l close the hotel and 

go out of the business. If you are a 
Mayflower demandant I hope you won't 
take any offenoe, fer I don't mean any, 
and, ot course, there are exceptions to all 
general roles.

oaiîïLBmiira оиттсввв 
AMHERST.

N. S.

their dinners and to keep them from
Mill, Reilway, anil Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition < 'astin .s an- wc thy a trial, living 

noted throughout tht country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering cl lewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

their food. There is nothing 
that will giro a man dyspepsia so quick

AT LOW PRICES

PUMPS, PUMPS,
sin la. Iron Pipe, Baths. Creamer, the very beet, 

eleo Jammed .tamped and plain tinware in end- 
lea. variety, all of the beat .took which I wl't

aa listening to a brass band while he’s
Any intelligent doctor will tell 

you that music is a sight more indigestible titan fried role leather; and ns I calculate fc look after the health of my guatts, 1 han’t allow any music at meal 
But aa a moderate sized hotel

that nobody could endure the different make* satiable foi 
nabi», and the clothing from 
iplee will convince you that

This firm carries one of the finest selection* of Gloths Includi 
fine tra e Their cu tore aud staff of workmen employed 
hi» establishment ha* a taper lor tone and finish All In: 
be prices are right

ng all th 
beit obtaiare the 

■peotioo of the earn■ell low for cash

A.G. McLean Chatham. JAS- G. MILLER.without s brass band, I'm prepared to
back my hotel against any other summer 
resort in the country for general healthi
ness, good rooking, flrst-clAss liquors and 
derated metal tone. You’ve been here a

band to that Irishwoman for going on to 
80 years, but that his life wasn’t any 
better than a hell on earth.

“ ‘I did my level best ” said Miranda, 
‘to make then do their duty to dhe an
other, but it wasn't any use; and I could 
see that 8am was clean brokenhearted, 
and that the time was drawing near when 
he’d give up trying to live. Now, you 
know what a good man 8am always has 
been. He's the only man lever loved,and 
it was all my fault that he took up with 
the Irishwoman. If I’d been reasonable 
and married him, he would have had a 
happy life; but I ruined him by my silly 
and wicked conduct in breaking off our 
engagement. I went round to his house 
one night, and there was Sam, sitting in 
a chair and looking at hie wife, who was 
lying dead drunk on the floor with a 
whip in her hand. There was a big welt 
over Sam’s face, and I hadn't any need 
to ask how it came there. I went up to 
him and put my arms around his neck. 
I said:—

“ ‘Вацх, we haven’t but a few more 
years to live, and I ain’t going to have 
you die without ever knowing what It is 
to be happy. You just go upstairs and 
pack your trunk, and in an hour's time 
I’ll rome to take yea to the ndlroed de

place where that

and if I had to 
such experience IMPROVED PREMISES WANTED Miramichi Advance,fcrtnlght, and I reckon that yen’ll agree 

with am.”
‘.‘Of course, I do," repled I. “It is ao 

quiet hero that I can’t tall a week day

11 -O
і nut arrived and oo Bala at A COMPETENT MANRoger Flanagan's“For instance, a nigger, as a rule, will 

•teal chtokens. Everybody knows that to 
be a fact, and yet I once had a nigger in 
my employ who wouldn't steal a chicken 
under any consideration. He stole nothing 
but ducks end turkeys. Now, you’ll 
admit that was strange !”

“You

OF CHARACTER, INTEGRITY, ENERGY, PERSISTENCE AND ABILITY, AS GENERAL AGENT FOR 
THE NORTH SHORE DISTRICT OF N. B. FOR CHATHAM. N. B.ao!” exclaimed the landlord. 

“I've aJWay. «aid that there's a sort of 
holy Sabbath oafan about tide place. I 

that it would astonish you same 
to tell you that three ladies that 

hero base in the habit at spending every 
bee tar the Met nine yearn left

“J
Wall Papers, Window Shade», 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Famishing»
Hate, Cape 
Boots, Shoes Ac. &e

Confederation - Life - Association.
THE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.

GOOD CONTRACT FOR THE RIGHT MAN.
Also wanted Local Agents for Chatham and Newcastle Agencies. All local business conducted 

through said agents with the assistance of the General Agent.
Apply to

ked, with
out answering the landlord's question, 
“that Mise Smith waa engaged 
Bartlett. Did aha marry him?"

“Not a bit of it. They ware just on th#

saying,”!
me this morning on the" ground that my

,.boom ain’t moral enough Sr a respect
able

to Mr. F- W. GREEN,
Muog.r forth. Meritlm. Province.,

Halibx.
”

Also ж choice loto! 
QROOERlfc» & PROVISIONS-

“I can’t imagine what they could find 
to offend their кпае of propriety in your 
betel,” I said.

“As you were saying,” said the land
lord, in an unnecessarily lead tone, 
Bepub&mUb ain't aa round on the hard 

qusatie*a# they ought to be.” 
then an old man, white-haired 

I feeble, irqpH* the veranda, leaning 
the*arm of ж lady ed at least 60 years, 

whose wonderfully peaceful and happy 
СиаІ^аДоАап aatisad. When they had
ttHandtanl

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G.SMITH. EDITOR ^PROPRIETOR 1

•)-(•point at being married when Judge 
Smith had a birthday, and celebrated it

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION.in hie usual style. He was living at the 
time, that there unfortunate difficulty 
with the postmaster, that I think I men
tioned, net taking place ШІ the following 
December. The judge was a master hand 
at making punch, and on his birthdays 
he used to have about half a down of his 
most intimate friends up to his house to 
drink punch in the evening. Considering 
that 8am was pretty near a member of 
his family, the judge insisted on his com
ing to the birthday celebration, and 
naturally Sam came.

“Now, Sam had never drunk a drop of 
punch in his life, being, as I have already 
said, altogether too correct in his habits ; 
but he didn’t dare to refuse the judge’s 
punch, and finding it particularly food 
he drank a middling fair lot of It, and, 
consequently, it collared him. That’s the 
danger of never drinking anything. Now, 
you and I, who are accustomed to take 
our whiskey when we want it, know just 
how it will act, and know when we’ve 
had enough. But Sam had never had any 
experience, add that was the 
he found himself pretty considerably 
drunk long before the judge or any of 
his friends had laid In half the cargo 
that they were entitled to carry.

“Knowing that something was wrong

R. FLANAGAN.“the
STRONG IN MEMBERSHIP

INSURANCE IN FORCEST. JOHN SHEET CHATHAMJust $28,000,000

6,000,000 
1,180,00

1,870.000

4,000,000
Representative wanted as City Agent for Halifax also one for ж District in the Field. 
Contract Offered

F. W. GREEN, Halifax.
for the Maritime Provinces.

STRONG FINANCIALLYand
JOB PRINTINGFUNDS INVESTED AND IN HAND 

INCOME
on :

: : :

BUSINESS CHANGE.: STRONG IN SURPLUS
Into the Interior of the hotel, 
said, in a lower tone 

“Xxcuse me, but I didn't want those 
folks to think that we were talking 
about the hotel,, fer It waa on account of 
them tirat the three todies I told you of 
left me.". .

1 was certainly vwy much astonished, 
and promptly-,eald so; for a more in- 
offsfesh* «faple than the old 
his sweet faced wife I had

TO POLICYHOLDERS :
STRONG IN THE CONFIDENCE OF THE PUBLIC 

HAS ALREADY PAID POLICYHOLDERS

pot. We'll ge to 
woman can’t find you, and I’ll take care 
of you every minute for the rest of year 

and we'll 
the years

: AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE
The Business heretofore carried oo under the 

name of John McDonald, will hereafter be conduct
ed under the name, and style of

John McDonald & Co.

life. You put your trust In me, 
see if I can’t make up for all 
that you've had to spend with that wo-

Good
PajiH

ALWAYS ON HAND:—

RAILWAY BILLS. CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,

. FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

“ ‘I wanted to say “that fiend,” but I 
knew that 8am didn't .like to have any 
one use language about his wife.

“ 'You're a pretty sharp man and can 
use your eyes ; so there’s no need for me 
to tell you that Sam’s mind ain't what 

was, and that he’s got consider
able distance into his second childhood. 
That don’t make any difference to me. 
I love him just the Same, and I'll never 
leave him as long as the breath la in his 
body. He’s perfectly happy with me, and, 
vnough you’ll say that I've disgraced 
myself, and that I ain't fit to stay la a 
decent hotel, I’m not a bit ashamed of 
what I’ve done ; for I did the whole of 
it, and you can’t blame Sam any more 
than you could a baby. I'd do the same 
thing again to-morrow if I hadn’t (tone 
it already. Now, I’ve told you the truth, 
and I want to know if you’re going to 
turn us out of the hotel. ’ ”

“What did you say?” I asked, for the 
landlord had suddenly became silent.

“What did I say? Why, I told Miranda 
that she and 8am should stop with me 
forever, if they wanted to, and that I’d 
lose every guest In the hotel sooner than 
Inconvenience her. 
b’goeh ! And I said so last night to those 
three ladies that somehow had got hold 
of the fact that Sam and Miranda had 
eloped, and said that either ‘those 
tores'—that what they called Miranda 
and Sam—should leave the hotel, or they 
would leave for good and alL Hush 1 
Here they oome ! Yes Sir. There ain't 
nothing better for rheumatism than syrup 
of wild turnip, and I’m surprised to hear 
you say that they never use it in Kng-

NOTICE.and
wen.

The landlord seemed to take counsel with 
hhneelf In silence for a moment, and

All parties Indebted to John McDonald are re
quested to call and arrange the amounts of their 
Indehtedow within Є0 days from date, not later 
than 14th August, All accounts not settled on or 
before that date will be placed in other hands for

Chatham, June 17th, 1897.

While thanking the public generally for their 
liberal patronage bestowed oo me in the past, I
5ЖГ,ЙКЖТсо.“м,оГ th"

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.tt
"Seetae aa M is you, and mein, aa it 

always dote to talk when I'm
toe whole etory.

the lady 
a runaway couple 

my time old patrons found 
It eat, and wouldn't consent to stay any 
If!» ftalém I turned ‘those creatures’ 

. Mow; I don’t 
no three women to

why Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

WEATHER AND WATERPROOF,
THE BEST EVER MADE.JOHN MCDONALD I

cubes, they called thaïe, 
allow no woman and no School Blackboard Paint.

« : Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.

Si Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak Cherry, Mahogany, Rose wood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine. . .

White Lead and Colored Paints. ЗЛСІ ОШЄГ ГЄЦШ8ІЇЄ plant COÜStailt-
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil. I v _ _ ________ ______ тп____• г і • ±
Ready Mixed Mefcalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron. ІУ ГИИИІИ^ HiQllipOlOIlu 6QU8>I uO
pLKteand^L'wLrarfsS0Roofing'92percent Iron- that of any Job-Printing office in
Varnirhbs, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture th© РГО"У1ПС©

Hard Oil Finish, Pure Shelac, Driers.
Joiners’ and Machinests’ Tools, a speciality.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges etc.
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.

. 30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per Keg, 15 Boxes Horse Nails $3.00 box.
10 Tons Refined Iron $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones 

Grindstone Fixtures.

with him, Sam managed to get away
from the judge's about 8 o’clock, and 
went straight, or perhaps I should say, 
considering bis condition, went crooked, 
to the Second Presbyterian Church, where 
he was to play the organ 
a missionary society that 
past 8. He got these all right and played 
the organ, but he didn't giro general 
satisfaction.

“He kept bursting out with tunes 
every time a man rose up to speak, and 
the noise that organ made waa so tre
mendous that folks thought there must 
be a riot in prepsas 
into the church from 
They had to get the constable to remove 
Sam before the meeting could get a 
chance to hear itself think, and I needn't 
my that Sam was never allowed to play 
the organ in that church again.

“When Sam woke up the next morn
ing with a head about the size at Daniel 
Webstar', and Abraham Lincoln's rolled 
into one, he found a letter from Miranda 
welting for him, in which she gave him 
particular ‘Hall Columbia!’ I never row 
the letter, hut knowing Miranda I can 
geero pretty wall what waa in tt. Any
way, the told him that, after his die-

DON’T FAILd|etsta to how toron a hotel.

mi»e-rlea«twa#1 toe lady ia-end I 
wdtfldn’t hart bar feelings to please the 
ytoale b’iling of guests. I said ao pretty 
pialh, and consequently my three ladles 

, packed up and left, and a nice reputation 
they’ll give me among their friends. How 
did these old people oome to elope? Well, 
that's what I’m going to tell you. It 
ain’t a vary long Mery, hut In case yon 

. gat tired, just my so, and I’ll shut up.
, “I’ve only been in this place a little 

than nine roars. Мого that time I 
kept the Grand Bastero Hotel, in Bast 
Taphank, where I was bora and raised. 
Party years ago the prettiest girl in the 
whole town of Taphank waa Miranda 
Smith, and she waa similarly the richest 
and the smarts#». Her mother waa dead,

To see the New Photosat a meeting at 
was due at half-

THREE MACHINE PRESSES-----AT-----
■

WINTER’S STUDIO. «

And so I would, ONE GLANCE WILL CONVINCE YOU WHO 18 
THE BEST WORKMAN.

0011 WORK 18 ПЯІ8ВІ0 18 TH! YÏRY LATEST 
STTLI WITH THE TIRT BIST 

MATERIALS.

EVERY PHOTO CUARANTEEi, NOT TO FADE.
W. J. Winter, Photographer.

—5and came rushing 
all over the town.

amLksrAtite wag Judge Smith, who 
parhaM you nave heard about. He was a 
very iHstlngnishefl man, having been 
jostles oC the pence tor M years, and hav
ing had the delirium 

“ He died accidently in the prime ofШгяГь_ _ _ _ _ _
who waa a kiCd-hearted man, had told 

judge toft hf was too drunk to be on 
Iflstot «fans, which waa strictly true, 

though, of eouree, the judge rerouted it, 
and at oansetoepaatmastarhad to shoot 
when he batod himself called a liar in 

presence of a crowd of leading еШ- 
sett», who wouldn't hero left him in 
office a war

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

land.”
The slanting rays of the setting sun 

toll on the lovers as they crossed the
BUSINESS

Is Now Rushing 1

of having called the
They were on their way to the pine 

grove that stood just behind the hotel. 
Sam was leaning on Miranda’s arm, and 
she was shading his heed with her para
sol. Be walked slowly, and with toe un
certain tread of an old and tailing man. 
Яке walked with head erect, as though 
defying the judgment of the world, except 
when she spoke to her companion, when

Gm^tgain, and that If he dared to write 
to her be would get himself Into the big
gest kind of trouble. 9am knew that it 
waa all up, for Miranda waa the sort of 
girl who hid rather lose ft any day than 
go back on her word.

“After getting that letter and losing 
his place as organist, and ruining his 
reputation, Sam sort of wilted generally, 
and toe first thing we knew am Irish 
widow had gathered him in, end made 
him massy her, an* help her keep a 
hoarding house for toe hand» ta Macdon
ald'» tag carriage factory.

“New, Miranda, seeing what aha had 
litre# Sam to, and knowing pezfeatiy 
well that hie disgraceful conduct at her

she would never see

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
—-A.T The—

WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM FREEZERS $1.90, CLOTHES 
WRINGERS $2.50, DAISY CHURNS $3.75.

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter 
Scales, Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder 
and Fuse, Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 
35 Single and Double Barrel Breech Loading Guns.
Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordéons 

Violins, Bows and Fixings.
FARMING TOOLS. AIL KINDS

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each, Knife Heads, $3.00.
“ “ Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling, 
on me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest ; 
prove this Іф calling.

COSE EARLY AND BRING YOUR ORDERS I
DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONthe unutterable tenderness of # mother 

to a dying child waa shewn In her face.
The lovers pa ssid into the shadow at 

toe pine trees, and as I glanced at the 
landlord I row that hie eyes warn motet.

and made no attempt to defend his
HOT, for naturally the judge drew just 
awn aa Imbed freed Us mind about 

the postmaster, and if toe latter hadn’t 
bean aaslliiiilailj spry with his weapon 
he wwtld hqro been toot before he could

VI thought that perhaps you might

Шип, ior as was » powerful enemy of 
, end was everlastingly

sptrcn.*'.;
The landlord paused for breath, and I 

seised the occasion to remind him that 
he bad promised to tell me the story of

Now is the time to order your printed 
forms for Fell and Winter business. Send 
your orders to AT ST JOHN IN 1883

Steel
In comparison with the number at

buildings erected for various other i___
the number built for church purposes Is 
extremely email, but among these a con
siderable number are new built with toe

fee Chase#..,

THE ADVANCE OFFICE
Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-father's birthday party waa owing en

tirely to Sam’s want a experience 
to tael sorry for what aha had doi

-------FOB ТОСВ-------, began
A

LETTER HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

BILL HEADS,

1 Sam’s marriage the old 
hie last accident, and, I 

suppose, it sort of eottensd Miranda; for 
when a person loess a beloved relative, 
no matter if that relative has been in toe 
habit of having the delirium tremens

little while after 
Judge met with Шані"used in toe bests»»» buildings, and the 

proportion of ohurehee so constructed is
Rincreasing. In crowded titles on late In Жяwhich toe space Is limited it saves roam 

on acemmtaf 
required, mad 

in large intorloee, where bulky atone col
umns might otherwise housed to support 
arches at domes or roof trustee it per
mits the um of much smaller columns 
with a lessened obstruction to too view.

CARDS,
RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 

8НІРРШО RECEIPTS, 
ENVELOPES,

TAOS, ETC.

JIt dace in any building 
і lee# thickness of Wall Іas$53* Of Miranda Smith, " 

tinned my friend “
once a year regular, and mistaking his 
daughter for a blue raenkey 
other style of animal, and trying to out 
her throat, naturally that person feels 
more kindly toward other people than 
usual. I ain’t saying that I'm built that 
way, for I
any consequenoe, swing that both my 
parents were out off by a railroad acci
dent when I waa too young to appreciate 
the circumstance#, and when that partic
ular relative, who was my uncle on my 
mother’s aide, and who waa aa rich aa 
Creaaote, died of typhoid fever, as the 
doctor said, though I always considered 
that what really killed the old man waa 
the defeat of the Democratic party in 
1880, for then he was the worst kind of 
a Democrat, being that Ignorant that he 
could hardly read and write, and was 
calculating on being made judge of the 
supreme court In case the Democrats car
ried the election.

“My uncle hadn’t a relative in the 
world, excepting myself, and, of course, 
I supposed that all his money would 
come to me; but after I hr.d given him a 
funeral that cost 
ciliated to make every corpse to the 
churchyard green with envy if they wore 
capable of knowing what was going on, 
the lawyer produced a will in which all 
my uncle's property was left to a lot of 
hospitals and such. His death never soft
ened me a particle. On the contrary, they 
do say that for the next fortnight after 
that will waa opened, any man that want
ed a difficulty had only 
word ‘funeral’ in my presence, 
then, you—’*

“For heaven's sake 
story of toe elopement

eon-
while she waa a# good 

a girl as ever stepped, there le no deny
ing that she had • temper at her own, 
and a way of saying things that wasn’t 
eaVsilstoii to please toe general public. 
She might have had the pick of all the 
young
majority at them mad by saying things 
that no human young man would allow 
to pirn without shooting, if they were 
mid by anybody but a woman, and the 
balance of the young men were actually 
afraid to make her acquaintance.

“These waa a young chap in particu- 
Ma*dto played the organ in the Second 
PWyfcerian Church—Sum Bartlett

IIor some

J- R. GOGGIN. The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKsnzie’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect

The Grocery War is still going on, and wears in ft. I ““
front ranks, and prepared to defend ourselves against j. d. b. f. Mackenzie,
prices, no matter how low. Chatham N. B.,Sept. 24,1895.

A fall stock at paper, envelope., tag. and 
printers’ stationery oo hand. Come or 
wad toloot but one relative of Who Way t* Mentir, tolas.

A certain farmer, who la by no 
noted for his resambloanw to Apollo, baa 
a son of 7 who prisse secs mom wit than

in town, but she made the
THE LEADING JOB-PRINTMC OFFICE.
D G. SMlTHj Chatham.

reverence. One day a stranger came to
the farm, and, seeing the lad, asked:— 

“Sonny, where's your father?"
"In the pigpen," was the reply.
“In the pigpen? Thanks."
And, aa the man moved to the direc

tion indicated, the boy shouted:—
“I my I You'll know him, ’cause he’s 

got a hat on !"—London Tit-Bits. STILL II IT!HOMAN & PUDDINGTON 

SHIP BROKERS AND CbMMISSlOK 
MERCHANTS.

Street Limber, title u>4 Inlhrieiti Deal,

was
ho, being naturally timid, 

and having had what Utile courage he 
waa born with pretty near Mowed out of 
him by the organ, waa that afraid at 
Miranda that ha would go a mile out of 
hia way to amid meeting her in the 
Strict. ■ What tt waa that Miranda saw in 
hlm I never could tell; but she made a 
dead set at 1dm, and, after making his 
—, " ' * —, and taming him, so to
apeak, she actually promised to marry 
him, and the two need to walk out arm 
in arm, to all appearance# aa sweet on 

another aa any two young idiots that 
you ever knew..

4 Everybody was astonished at the news 
at the engagement of 8am and Miranda. 
Mat that there waa anything against the 
young mad, except that he was a Utile 
too 'oacreot in his habite. He was rather 
email and insignificant-looking,. and yon 
wotid have Said that he hadn't"aa much 
muscle as an ordinary school girL But 
this would have been a mistake. The 
way. he yanked the sound out of that 
ohuroh organ, till he made the whole 
building stiver as if it had an attack of 
shills and fever, showed that he had ooa- 
atderabto strength concealed about him. 
1 never took to him very much, for he 
■aed to Write poetoy for the weekly news
paper, and poetry la something that I 
never could get on with.

“When you oome to look at it, what la 
poetry? Why, it la just a fashion of say
ing things wrong at first, and a man 
who gets into any each habit isn’t to be 
trusted. If yon or I waa wanting to aay 
that it waa raining hard, we’d my so ; but 
the man who writes poetry would take 
about 40 times aa many words, and 

. would contrive to give us his informa
tion about the weather upside down and 
wrong end first. Still, I’m ready to ad
mit that Sam Bartlett was honest and 
straightforward when he wasn’t fooling 
with hie poetry, and there Isn’t any 
doubt that he had read a powerful sight 
at books and knew no end of useful

his

.
ST- FRANCIS XAVIER’S COLLEGE,

Antigonish, N. S. m BROAD STREET,
H* University privileges. G і vas a Preparatory 
Engirb and a full University Arts course. Build, 
logs coqjfortable and wel* ventilated, Staff energetic, 
and able. Domestic affaira under competent manage
ment. Health of Students oanCuIly seen to. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction warranted

Con. Boots Вгжжжт, NEW YORK.
1800, and was cal- Cemspoodsaoe sad Ooasigsauats SolUdtsd

NOTICE OF SALE. (Cane) Granulated Sugar, .... 
Bright Yellow h .... 
Tea, .... ....
Choice Blend Tea, .... 
Oolong
Porto Rico Molasses,. .. 
Coflee, C- S. .... 

P. G. ....

26 lbs. for $1.00.1 ASK FOR 
32 I.

For Kalendar and Information apply to
D. A. CHISHOLM, (••)Rector II II MONARCH

Steel Wire Nails,
reswt «Udine in th. City J 

provisos Of QuebM ;—Anthony 
th* sum pirn mudaat, sod Annie 
wife, of the Perish of Alnwick, in the 

ntid Coeaty of Northumberland, and to all others 
whom It Mr conctm.

Hotie. 1» togr state th»t under ted by virtne 
of n power of tel. eon tuned in • oertti. indenture
ZJSTIT "MS MIÊe^JS.
Adams, Anthony Adams and Annie Adame ef the 
one part and Ernest Hutchison of Onmrkelown 
In the said County of Northumberland mlllman of 
the other part, and duly recorded the- Thirtieth 
day of January A.D. ІЯЮ, In volume 67 of -he 
Northumberland County Records oo pages tee. 267 
968 and 269 and is numbered 199 in said volume* 
which said mortgage was oo the twenty-fourth day 
of February A D. 1897, duly assigned by the said 
Ernest Hutchison to me the undersigned Margaret 
Snowball, which assignment was registered on tho 
twenty-fifth day of February A.D. 1897, In volrnra 
71 of the Northumberland tiounty Records, on 
pages 692 and 593, and la numbered 427 la said

There will for the purpose of satisfying the monies 
secured ny and due on the said mortgage, default 
having been made In payment thereof, be eoW at 
public auction in front of the poet office in the 
Town of Chatham, on Monday the ttlteeuth day of 
November next, at eleven o’clock In toe forenoon 
taeltede end premise, is the eeU mortgeei 
described as follows

13, 15, 18 and 25c. per lb. 
.... 28c. per lb.№4FOR SALE. tgSJto mention the 

But, 45c.h h

40c. per gal.
39c. h lb.
30c. h lb,
7c. or 4 for 25c. 
7c. or 4 h 25c. 
20c. per can.
20c h (3 for 50c) 
25c. per gallon. 
9c. lb.
3 lbs. tin for 25c- 
20 lb. pail $1.50 
8c per lb.

on with the 
I interrupted. 

“I’ve got te sail tar England, in six 
weeks more, and I’d like to hear the end 
of your story before that time."

“AU right,” said the landlord. “I’U 
try to get through before you leave. I 
think I waa telling you that Miranda 
showed eigne of being sorry for having 
shook poor Sam. The way she showed it 
was by making acquaintance with Mrs. 
Sam, and trying to smooth things be
tween man and wife. You see, Sam’s 
wife used to take more whiskey than was 
good for her, she being a woman, and 
not having as sound a judgment 
man would have had.

“And then, being what yon might call 
a violent woman at all times, she made 
the honee considerably warm for Sam 
when she wasn't quite sober. She didn’t 
actually take a club to him, and she 
never, so far as I know, threw anything 
at him that was calculated to do damage 
to the furniture or anything else that it 
might strike; but she used to abuse him 
with her tongue till his life was a burden 
to him. Miranda did her level best to 
exercise a good influence over the woman, 
and to make her appreciate Sam's good 
qualities, and to go easy with him; but 
It wasn’t much 
Sam and Miranda got to be friendly again.

“I don't mean to say for a single min
ute that either of them ever said a thing 
that a married man and a woman that 
wasn’t his wife ought not to say ; but it 
waa a great comfort to Sam to know that 
Miranda fait kindly to him, and she en
joyed herself considerable in thinking 
tost she wee helping to make Sam a 
little leas miserable than he would have 
been without her.

“Things were going -л in this way 
when I got a first clam offer for my hotel, 
and, after selling it, came here, where I 
have lived State. I loot eight of Sam and 
Miranda, and had pretty near forgotten 
all about them when one day they drove 
up to tola identical front door, and said 
they had come to spend the summer with 

I fixed them up as comfortable as I 
could, and you never saw two people as 
happy as they were from the first minute 
they landed here. I could see that old age 
■Be trouble, combined with a naturally 
weak head, had told on Sam, and that 
ho waa nothing more or lees than a feeble 
oM man.

r Good Seed Potatoes
60 Barrels Goodrldgee Seed Potatoes 

frame it bast t arma re In the place 
apply at

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS. ^

M
r! Canned Corn,

Tomatoes, ...IIw. 8. LOGGTB Oo. Ltd. Peaches and Pears, .... 
Gallon Apples, ....
American Oil ____
Lard, .... .....

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.LOOK OUT ! KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
N. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

The Black Brook Grist МЩ will commence to 
grind about 22od Nov. Bring the Breadstuff along.

rubsbll, mcdocgall * co.

it
it

Salt Pork and Beef,
Rolled Bacon,
Beans, .. .. ....
Barley, .... ....
Peas, .........................
Rice, .... ....
Pearl Tapioca,
White and Blue Starch,.
Canned Mackerel, ........

Salmon, ........
Surprise Soap, ........
Ex. P. Y. h ....
Century

McDonald’s Tobaccos, Raisins, Currants, Biscuits, Spices, 
Baking Powders, and a full li ле of Groceries, also Flour, Corn- 
Meal, Oatmeal, Hay, Oats, Tiran, Shorts, Codfish, Pork, Beef 

at prices to meet conjpetition. We are also selling off 
our Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Clothing. Gents’ Furnishings 
Etc. at Cost to make room for our Spring Stock,

GWE US A CALL

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY,All and singular that pises or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the parish of Alnwick, 
In the County of Northumberland and bounded as 
follows Commencing on the bank or shots of 
Neguac Bay at the southwesterly corner of the road 
leading from Lower Neguac to Stvmteet’s Mill 
Brook at the distance of forty-eight chaîna and fifty, 
seven link* southerly from the Queens Highway 
thence southerly along the westerly side of the said 
Road leading to StymiesVe Mill Brook at the dis
tance of two hundred and sixty feet to a stake* 
thence westerly two hundred and thirty-oae leet to 
the centra of the road leading from Alexander 
Martin’s barn to the Bay shore; thence along the 
centra of the smd road leading to Styraieot’s Mill 
Brook two hundred and forty-raven feet to the Bay 
shore; thence easterly along the Bay shore to the 
place ot beginning

Also all thai other piece or parcel of land com
mencing at a stake, -t the Northerly tide Une of 
Alexander Martin’s land touching on the raid 
Btyiutrat road, thence running Northerly along the 
westerly tide of raid road two hundred and eight 
leet to a «take or the southerly aida line of uSvf., 
owned and occupied by Alexander GoodfeUow 
thence along the southerly tide line of Alexander 
GoodfeUow*» land, westerly one hundred and forty, 
nine feet to n stake; thence southerly two hundred 
snd thirty-four feet to the northerly tide line of 
Alexander Martin’s lend , thence easterly eloeg the 
northerly side line of raid Alexander MarttnïUnda 
one hundred and tony-nine feet to a stake or рі**?» 
of beginning, oo the weeteily side of the raid 
htymieet road being pert of the lands conveyed by 
Airrander Loggia and James Anderson to James O 
Fieh and the raid Anthony Adame by Indenture 
dated the wooed day of January A.D. 1880 and of 
which the raid James O. Fieh conveyed all his in
terest therein to the raid John Adams by Indenture 
dated February leth АД). 1882.

Together with all aud tingular the buildings, 
improvements, privileges aud appurtenances tothe 
raid premises belonging or In anywise appertaining.

8c IIPulp Wood Wanted 10 lbs for 25c хгмахва iso?.
■JJNIll further notice, trains will nm on th. ebov. EUllw.y, deliy (Sondsys executed) I. follow»!

Oonaeotlng with L 0. B. *

10 IIfhifigs.
“Then,

Advertiser Is open for good spruce lumber for 
polp-maldng for delivery during next three months; 
lowest pi ice to “Magnetia” care of Editor Chatham

10again, he was an amiable sort 
ot follow—-the kind of man who can 

altogether make up his mind 
r he’ll be a nfim and act accord

ingly er whether hell pass hie time in 
showing'that he is sorry that he wasn't

it
Between Fredericton Obsthsm and

Lojpglevtlle.7 it
FOB FREDERICTON 

(read (up) 
BXPRBtiS

m hr Î 50 pm .-Fredericton,... 18 16 ar. 8 80pm
.......Gibson........  12 12 3 27

8 05 . ..Marysville,... 12 09 8 10
4 07 ..CrowCreek,.. 10 47 1 20
6 06 ...Boieetown,... 9 85

îî) {5&ÎÎ ..■ Doektown,... 8 60 {
7 10 ...BUekville,... 7 40 9 10

Chatham Jot., в 46 $
.. Nelson.......
..Chatham.. .. Є 12 Є 50 
.Loggleville Lv в 00 am в 80 am

8 40

4 FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRESS
II <3-0X270- NORTH.use. In course of time MIXEDMIXEDMACKENZIE’S 4 II Mue»

1.40 p. Я 
2.06 “ 
2.» ”
2.40 -

lv Chatham. 
Nelson
At. Chatham June. 
lv. “ ««
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham,

9.40 p.m 
10.00 “ 
10.20 
10.46 11.00 
11.20

2 6310c can,3 for 25c 
15c h 2 h 
5 for 25c

“i snyfiieo he was feed of Miranda, 
toy Idea is that most of the courting 
dob* by her. She was in love with 
from head to foot. If anybody ven
te say tho least thing reflecting on

hot
11 46 
10 45 
10 40

II 8.90
8.20

QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

ra? J1 08 
f <807

him Miranda was ready to fight then 5 i.
5 і.

G-OXIHO SOUTH.Of course, I don’t mean that 
she serried a gun and was in the habit 

drawing en people; but what I mean 
ta say is mat she would show every sign 
ot being fighting mad. She always treat
ed вацп as If Ля ' was the man and be 
was Це woman. To see together 
ÿouSrould have said that mm was Sam’s

8 20 7 10 Mue»
О.Ш2 30II Lv. Chatham,

Nelson
АГ. Chatham Junction, 
Lv. “ «
Neleen 
kr. Chatham

3.25 a. m.
ІЇ;
4.20 “

10.10 
10.80 
10.50 " 
10 56 « 
11.10 “ 
lLSOp.m.

ef 2 60 ar 8 55

INDIANTOWN BRANCH.
........ Blackville.................. ar 6 00 p vi
....... Indisntown..................... lv 4.16 “

vox i*D*Toar 
lv 8.00am. 
ar 8.50 ‘ .

The above Table U made up on Eastern standard time. 
The traîna between Chatham and Fredericton will also

FOR ILE'VLr
THH ВЕвТІ TO2TXO JLXTX3 4.40

6.00 “

BLOOD MAKER
бОот BOTTLES

8tattoos— Derby (tiding. Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmslord,P3ray Rapfis, Upper Blackville. Btfrafiefi 
Carrol's, MoNamee’e, Ludlow, Aetle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, For bee' Siding, Upper Crow 
Creek, Covered Mridge, ВоитШе, Durham, Naehwsak, Manser's Siding

EtcOther, instead of his young wo- 
•11, tt -wasn’t any business of

“І suppose there’s many different ways 
«flaring, there was old Smedley's wife 
l—sfflsy Ля serpenter—who built the. WE GUARANTEE ГРАТ Ixprera Trains ou L «. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Exp 

but not Monday mornings.
РЛ\ГЧГГГІТТЛ¥С ага made at Chatham Junction with the I. C. RAILWAY 
Lvil ІЛ Juvl lull O for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with the 

C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points In the upper provinces and with the О. P. RAILWAY 
lor 8t John and all points Wrat, and at Gibson for Woodstock, H oui ton, 
sad Presque Isle, and at Crow Creek with Stage for Stanley.

traîne run Sunday mornings

*№K
teltelB oodm 1

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N B.

at this Mteitlml betel.
Dated at Chtelum, N. B.. this tenth day of 

Alignât, A.D. 1887.waa aa load at him aa a 
he at ear man; but she 

to kaook Mm flat with 
•wl 8*»dtaT always

Grand tails Idesndetee

Xftsrs J. B. SNOWBALL.B. A. LAWLOB, MARGARET SNOWBALL 
Solicitor. ALEX. GIBSON, Weu’1 ManagerTECS. HOBBN, Snpt.AteigBM etttoitf^te.
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